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.A.bstract

Studies concerning the use of vegetable protein

extenders in fermented meat products have been limited but ,,'l

their adaptation to these types of products shoul-d be quite

functional. Two commercial types of textured soy protein

concentrate (Ardex ?00 G and Promosoy 20/60 4820) were 
,, ;

J-ncorporated into a Thuri-nger sausage formulatl-on at

several levels of supplementation on a dry weight basls ':' :'

(0, 5, 15 and 25/"). A frozen commercial Pediococcus

eerevisiae culture was used in the preparation of the

products. The pro'duct was fermented (38oC and 86.5% Rff)

for ?4 hours, cooked at 82 and 93oC for J.O-3.5 h and

stored (?,5 1 z.ooc and B5/, RH) for 1J days. The PH, lac-

tic acid, moisture content and shrinkage of sausages fermen-

ted at 34oC were simil-ar to that in sausa¿çes fermented at

38oc (p< o.o5). Both the control (o%) and the sausage 
:,.:,..:::

substituted at the Jy'' Level had similar properties (i.e. pH, ""''''

lactic acid Content, moisture, shrLnkage, col-or and texture ) . ,, . ',

The sâ.usage extended at the 15 and 25% IeveLs were deemed

to be qnacceptable (p(0.05) when compared to the control-

and the 5/o sausage for the parameters listed above¡ ::,::
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1. INTRODUCTION

New and unconventional. sources of protein must be

sought if the world is to have a realistic chance of meet-

ing the problems created by an ever-expanding population.

Although the most popular and important sources of food

protein in Canada, the United States and many other coun-

tries are meat, poultry, e8ß, dairy and fishing industries,

the steadily increasj-ng eost of these anj-ma} proteins has

obliged the food. industry to focus'its attention on the low

cost vegetable sources of protein, principally the oilseeds '

The economics of harvestíng and processing pulse crops'

espeeially soybeans, plus the functional properties of

processed soy proteins result in their frequent and econ-

omlc use as a substitute for aninar protein (Quass ' r9?9) '

A whoLe new field of food development has opened

with the texturizing of soy protein. fexturized soy pro-

telns have wrdoubted nutritional benefits for the consumer

and positive economic advantages for food processors' who

have used thern in thelr products for many years and are now

seeking new ways and food forrns in which to use them more

widely (Brown, t975) ,

There are several different t¡pes of soy produet

(i.e. oll, dehulled Soy flour and grits, soy protein concen-

trates, soy protein isolates) avall-ab}e on the market today'

Product applications for vegetable proteins have expanded
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to a variety of uses including bakery and dairy products,

snack food.s and comminuted meat products. Partial replace-

ment of meat with vegetabl-e proteins in eomminuted meat

Systems represents an area of continued expansion primarily

because of the benefits of j-ncreased product yields and

lower product cost.

owing to the relatively sma1l variation in the raw

materials, soy prote j-ns uniformly consístent in quality and

physical properties can.be manufaetured. Control over

ingred.ient'uniformity allows the necessary latitude to

btend types of proteins and therefore achieve the d'esired

protein quality level- or fwrctional eharacteristic to match

nutrition and other objectives. This also pennits the pro-

tein manufacturer to tailor-make vegetable proteins to satis-

fy a particular consumer's requj-rements (ntair, L973),

The choice of soy protein products as food ingredf-ents

d.epends on their providing economj-ca1 performance on a par

with what they replace without detracting from the quality

of the flnished prod.uct (Smíth and Circle, L978). Proces-

sors of soy protein claim that, ln finely comminuted meat

systems, these prod.ucts improve fat enulsifying and water

blnding capacity, improve processing yiel-ds and reduce

fornrulation costs (Roberts , Ig?I+; Schweiger, 1974)'

soy concentrates and isolates have contributed

significantly to world protein improvement and provid'ed

functionality to ad.vance present food technol-ogy. Due to
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their extraordinary bindíng quallty, they were previously

limited to the role of functlonal ingredient and provided

only limited product extension as traditionally accepted

by consumêrs. Consumers necessitated that sausage-type

meat produets be produced that would provide not only nutri-

tion and funetion, but would also result in a meat-l-ike

texture and eating sensation at a lower cost.

In the United States, textured vegetable proteins

are widely used ín meat products, not only by food proces-

sors and caterers, but also in the home. In I97I, the U.S.

Food and Drug Adninistration approved the use of textured

vegetab}e proteins in school lunches and hospitals (Brown,

l9?5; Drake, et ê!. t975).

Tn L9?3, ground beef extended with textured soy pro-

duct was introduced to Canada (Vaisey, et aL. t975), Lack

of product lcnowledge harnpered initial consumer acceptance of

this produet.

In L975, rlew regulations were delineated (Anon. 1975)

by the Canadian government to permit the use of extenders

in meat products. Specific nutritional requirements were

identified although no limlts were set for levels of ingred-

ient used,

In the unlted states, it is estimated that current

industry output of textured vegetable protein is 200'000'000

to 25O'OOO'O0O pounds per year' whlch is about twice as rnuch

as during the initial introduction of textured vegetabl-e
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proteins in the earl-y 19?O's (Anon, 1979).

In l9??, it was estimated that 17'000 tons of various

soy proteins were used in heat-treated and fermented meat

produets in Europe a1one. Bacteriol-ogical growth is not

desired in heat-treated meats, whereas in the production of

fermented sausages it serves as a regulation factor. In

both types of products, soy proteins in the form of isolates '
concentrates, textured, various grits and flours, âS well- aS

spun or structured, plav a significant role in providing

the consumer with appealing, nutritional produets at accep-

table priees (Kadane , L979),

Fermented Sausage productsr âS atready menti-oned, are

now well accepted by consumers and therefore constitute an

important part of the meat industry. Although industry has

already mastered the technique of producing al-l--meat saus-

ages, the biologicat changes taking pl-ace j-n an extended

ferrnented sausage are sti]l insuffieiently understood.

The manufacture of fermented sausage extended with

textured. vegetable protein ean be developed into a profit-

able and stable industry if the products are standardized

and made more acceptable to an even wider market. This can

be attained. only by stand.ardized forrnulation and uniform

manufacturing procedures. Consequently, a thorough under-

standing of the processes of fermentation, heati-ng and drying

involved. in the manufacture of these extended fermented

sausages is necessary'
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lhe objectives of the present study were as foLlows:

1. To compare the use of two commercial brands of

textured soy concentrate at various levels of extension in

a Thurlnger-type fermented semi-dry sausage.

2, To observe the changes that oceur in the extended

sausage product during fermentation and storage.

). To observe the changes that may occur in the final

prod.uct when the temperature of fermentation is varíed.

L+. To determlne differences in eol-or and texture of

the extended product by use of the Htmterlab Colorr/Differenee

IVieter (ltoOel D25-2) and the gttawa Texture Measuring System.



2, LITERATURE REVTEW

2.1 Historv

Fermented sausages are classified as either semi-

dry or dry. Meat formulation, particle size, spieing,

degree of tang, fínishing temperature, and type of casing

are varíab1es in the process which contribute to the manu-

facture of a wide variety of individual semi-dry and dry

sausages. Semi-dry differ frorn dry sausages in that they

are generally more tangy and possess a softer, less chewy

texture. Semi-dry contain approximately 5O/" rnoisture whil-e

dry sausage contains about 35% noisture, and therein lies

a major basis for differentiation (Kramlich, L97t).

Most of the dry and semi-dry sausages are of European

origin and take their name from the town in which they

originated. Summer sausage originated in Germany and is

considered to be the most popular of the semi-dry sausages.

Thuringer sunrmer sausage, which will be dealt with in this

investigation, originated. in Germany in the aneient province

of Thuringia. It consists mainly of beef and generally comes

in 6-to 8- pound pieces (Romans and Zlegler, 1974),

A uniform quality sausage may be produced when a

lactie acid starter culture such as Pediococeus cerevisiae,

|s empl-oyed. This organism produces lactic acid fron the

fermentation of sugar present in the formulation. Starter

cultures províde a predominant flora of the desired bacteria

6
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in sausages, and fermentation is rapidly initiated (Kramlich,

T97L) ,

Fermented sausages, such as Thuringer, should possess

a high tactic acid content (0.5 t.516; Acton and Ke11er,

19?t+) and a Iow pH (4.8 5.4¡.å'cton, et g!. L972; wardlaw,

et al. L9?3) in order to ensure good keeping qual-ity ln

the product.

2.2 Starter Cultures

The successful manufacture of dry and semi-dry

fermented sausa€5e produets such as thuringer, cervelat,

summer sausage, Lebanon bologna and pepperoni requires a

strong fermentation to yietd a characteristic product with

the desired tangy flavor and chewy texture. Various pro-

ducts of bacterial fermentation, Such as lactic acid' are

considered to be responsible for this characteristic tang

(Kramlich, t97I),
Traditionally, the desired fermentation was the

result of chanee inoculation of lactie acid mj-croorganisms

present in the flora of the meat, contaminated sausage

ingredients, equipment or introduced by adding back a part

of a freshly fermented meat batch. When uncontroÌled fermen-

tations occurred, production failures such as the develop-

ment of off-flavors and casing "exploslons" were not uncommon.

In early processes, 3 to 5 days were necessary for fermenta-

tion and processing prior to drying. This traditional
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method may lead to undesirable results which would effect

serious economic Josses (Jensen, 1954; Ni-ven, 1960; Deibel,

gt aI. L96l a & b; Everson, tg?l).
The food industry has successfully circumvented the

use of chance inoculation in the preparation of ferrnented

sausage products. In the late 1950's, Niven, et 41. (L955'

tg58) introduced Pediococcus cergvi-siae as a starter cul-ture.

These authors (Deibel-, et al. t961 a & b) later describe the

microbiology of curing and the advantages of P. eerevisiae.

This species of lactic acid bacteria is a particularly

strong acid produeer which becomes dominant towards the end

of a natural fetmentation (Hurst, t9?3).

P. cerevislae was made available to the industry in

either lyophilized or frozen forrn. The more suitable frozen

form ís being widely accepted by the industry because it

improves Sausage uniformity and shortens production cycles

(Everson, Q! al. Ig?O; Rothchild and 01sen, l9?I)'

A suceessful fermentation should not only yield a

product with the desired flavor and texture, but also pre-

vent the growth of undesirable organisms, particularly food-

borne pathogens. Certain species of lactic acid bacteria

were foun'd to be antagonistic to mícroorganisms of

public health concern (paty, et al. t9?2; Hurst, 1973) and

provided an acceptable microflora for human consumption
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2.3 Staphvlococci

Although outbreaks of staphylococcal food poisoning

associated with fernented. sausage have been few (Anon. L97l

a & b) , reguJ-atory agencies evidence lncreased concern about 
,. .,. ,:.

the presence of coagulase positive staphylococci in al] :"::':i'::

ready-to-eat fermented sausage products (Goodfellow and

Brown, tg?s), Even though the most stringent sanitary pro-

cedures are empl-oyed in the selection and handling of raw

ingredients and sanltation of equipment, it is generally 
l

conceded. that some food poisoning organisms' especially

staphylococcus ê!IgE., may be present. A rapid, controlled

fermentation is necessary to guarantee the safety of the

final product (Oa1y, et ¿!. L973),

Barber and Deibel (t9?2) found that commercial sausa-

ges containing significant numbers of viable coagulase

positive staphylococci were found to have the growth local-

ized in the outermost areas of the sausage where the oxygen

tension is the highest. Staphylococci were also found to be ..,.'. ,

more acid-tolerant aerobicatly than anaerobically (IlTetca1fe 
,

and Deibel, tg6g),

Smith and Palumbo (I9?8) determined that the aeid

produced by lactlc starter culture bacteria during the fer-

rnentation in d.ry and. semi-dry sausage manufacture can lead " 'j ' l'

to lnjury of Staph. @ present in the sausages' At

hlgher level-s of glucose, the starter culture produced large

amounts of l-actic acid. rapidly so that the injury effect was



minirnal and transient; the killing effect of the acid over-

rode the injury effect. However, at lower concentrations

of glucose, the converse was true¡ the injury effect was

prominent and longlasting before the damage l-ed to death of

the cel1s.

In summer sausage or thuringer, lower levels of

fermentable sugarg are present and the fermentatíon rnay

be less than 2ll h (Goepfert and Chung, t97o), resulting in

a lower production of acid that will not readily kill

staphylococeir but only lead to injury of the cells. Smith

and Palumbo (1978) stated that the real danger lies in the

potential transfer of the injured cells from the stressed

food environment to other foods vla knives, slicers or by

personnel handl-ing sueh sausage. If these other foods have

an environment conducive to growth of the staphylococci'

then the injured organisms may recover the ability to grow

and produce enterotoxin after injury (Collins-lhompson,

et -a1.. 1,g?3; Fung and. Vanden Bosch , Lg?s) , Other extensive

stud.ies have been made on the effect of temperature' PH

value, oxygen tensj-on, and salt coneentration on entero-

toxin production (Leehowich, et ê-L, f956; Melean et AL. L96B¡

Genigeorgis, et aI. L7?I; Barber and Deibel-, t972).

Goodfellow and Brown (1975) state that Staph. aureus

may grow to high levels during the fermentation process'

produce enterotox5-n, and. then die because of processing

temperatures and. Iow pH values. Even though significant

10
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numbers of viabl-e Staph. aureus are absent, enterotoxin

couLd be present due to lts stability over a wide range of

temperature and pH values.

2.1+ Sahnqnelta

Occurrence of salmonetl-a has been well- documented in

a wide variety of fresh meats (Galton, et al. l95l+; Wilson,

et al. tg6l; Bowmer, tg65; weissman and Carpenter, t969¡

SurklewÍez, t9?2) but little inforrnation is available on the

presence of these organisms in fermented and dried sausages.

Outbreaks of salmonellosis have only rarely been attributed

to these sausages; for example, Marazza and Crespi (L963)

reported that S. choleraesuis i-n salami was responsible for

a food poisoning outbreak in Ita1y.

Goepfert and chung (t97o) attributed the failure of

salmonella to grow in a fermented sausage to the low pH

and high satt content present. They also noted that

salmonella were not kill-ed in thuringer sausage that l-acked

a fermentable sugar. The utílization of a starter culture

resulted in more efficient and quicker destruction of

salmonella than with a natural flora fernentati.on.

Smith, et aI. 3975) concluded that the processor

who properly uses a lcnown starter cul-ture with proven acid-

producing ability can be quite confident that the sausage

will be free of salmonell-a.



2,5 Chemical Acidulation in Sausaee Products

Chemical acidulatlon by the additíon of certain

chenl-cals is sometlmes used instead of biologlcal acidifica-
tlon by the end-products of rnicrobial metabolism, mainly

lactic acid. Gl-ucono-delta-lactone (GDT,) has been used most

frequently. In the presence of water, GDL is hydrolyzed to

gluconic acid. This resulting hydrolysis ylelds an immed-

iate drop in pH but causes problems by an excessively rapid

reduction of water content which ís dlfficuLt to control

(Da1y, et al-. 1973), Federal legislation controLs the

amourts of chemicals that may be added to fermented meat

products (naitey, t97o).

the required pH decrease and hence the safety of a

fermented meat product can be ensured by the seleetlon of a

physiologically active starter culture. With this knowledge

at hand. and in view of the recent publie outcry against the

addition of chemieals to food products, perhaps the more

natural biological acidtfication should be ln" method of

choice in meat fermentations (Da1y, et aI. t973).

1?

2,6

In early tlrnes, sodium nitrate was the curing salt

of choice in fermented meat products. The nitrate was

reduced by bacterlal action to nitrite, which was further

reduced to nitrie oxlde ' Myoglobin combines with nitric

oxide to form red coJored, nitric oxide myoglobín (Jensen,

o-chemical
nitrate
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L95t+) ,

Deibel, êt êL. $961 a) stated that most of the

nitrate reductlon takes place during the fírst 2-t6 h of

fermentation. After 8-L6 h the production of acid is

lnitiated and the nitrate-reducing microcoeci beeome

inhibited. Christiansen, et al. (1975) suggested that the

forrnation of nitrite from nitrate was sLow in a stllnmer

style sausage undergoing a rapid pH drop

Zaika, €t 41. ( 1,9?6) observed that sausages prepared

with sodium nitrite (78-100 ppm) were comparabÌe to those

prepared with sodium nitrate (200-1850 ppm) in pH' titrat-

able aeidity and cured meat pigment content.

Based on the fíndings of a significant nitrite X

nitrate interaction, Dethmers, et al. (|975) concluded that

the effectiveness of added nitrate depended on nitrite's
presence.

The USDA Expert Panel on Nitrate and Nitrosamines

has advised that nitrate be eliminated in al-l cured meat

products except fermented Sausages and dry cured products

(Anon, I97L+). Nlore recently, euring saLts containing only

nltrite are being utilÍzed in commercial formulatj-ons. In

meat mixtures, the primary conditions that favor the develop-

ment of a cured eolor are high hydrogen ion concentration

(Fox and Thornson' t963; Fox, êt ê1. L967) and the input of

heat during the last stage of processing (fox, et aL. t967;

I{onagl-e, et aI. L974) .

L}
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In a study by Dethmers, et al. 0975) it was concluded that

the addition of nitrite at a minimum level of 50 ppm was

necessary to achíeve reasonably typical thuringer flavor

and appearance characterlstics. It was noted that a more

desírab}e thurínger product, i.ê. receiving higher appear-

ance and fl-avor quality scores, resulted from the addition

of 100 pprn or more of sodium nitrite ' Added nitrate pro-

duced a negligíble effect. No nítrosamines were detected

in thuringer regardless of the lnitial nitrite or nitrate

concentration or storage condition.

Fox et a1. Gg6Z) observed that no measurable stable

cured. meat pigment was produced during chopping. Rate of

color forrnation, pereent of cured meat pigfnent formed and

level of color rnaintained was critically dependent on the

temperature of cooking.

It was concluded by Acton and Dick (L977 a) that

percent conversion of total pigrnents to eured nitric oxide

heme pignent form significantly (p(0.05) inereased during

the 2t h fermentation phase. The differences in cumulative

heat input to sausages during fermentatíon at 38oc was fot¡nd

to be the factor responsible for the initial development of

cured meat color. The maxj-mum pigrnent conversion obtained

on heat processing appeared dependent on the extent of prior

col-or developrnent during the fermentation step. Duri-ng the

fermentation phase, the lactic acid produced from added

carbohydrate irnparts favorable acidic conditions for the

14
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reaction of nitric oxide with nyoglobin (Acton and Dick'

L9?? b). Townsend (t9?3) found that in sausage products'

a greater conversion of total heme pigrnents to the nitric

oxide heme pigment forrn occurs in those containing 4O-6O/"

moisture as compared to sausage containing 25-30% moisturê.

In the production of a dry sausage product, Townsend,

et aL (t9?5) later noted that during the first two days of

drying, sausage having initial pH values of 5.J had a more

íntense cured meat color than those having initial pH values

of 5.p and 6.6. A resul-tant concentrating effect was found

on the content of total heme pig¡nent during dehydration

of a fermented sausage (Acton and Dick, t977 c)'

Acton and Dick (19?? a) state that in fernenting

sausage mixes, I, (whiteness) values decreased as the pH of

the meat decreased and appeared darker. The pH also affected

the a and b values; the a values increased, denoting an

increase in redness, while the b value decreased, indicat-

ing a decrease in yellowness. From a color analysis point

of view, the quantity of fat vs. lean and type of muscle

tissue will affect both pigrnent (myoglobin) leve1s and the

characteristics of lightness-to-darkness of prepared meat

products.

During the 1960's, glucono-delta-lactone (GDl) was

introduced to give a more rapid and improved color develop-

ment to cooked comminuted products such as frankfurters'

bologna and l-uncheon meats. lclith the application of heat'
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hydrolysis of GDL yields gluconic acld, effectively reduc-

ing the pH of the sausage to "accel-erate" color development

(Sair and llenry, 1967). It was noted that maximum color

development was more rapid when GDL was incorporated in

frankfurter preparations (Fox, et 4I. L967; illonagIe, et LI.
t9?4). However, no col-or differences between finaL product

samples with or without GDL were reported by these research-

ers, even when the products werê processed to the same

final internal temperature (68-7ooC¡ '

2.? Effect of Sodium nitrite and sodium nitrate on micro-
organ

Apart from effecting direct color changes in fermented

meat products, the addition of sodium nitrate and nitrite

to such meat items is known to bring about both qualitative

and quantitative ehanges in the bacterial population.

Resul_ts of tests carried out by christiansen, et al'

(tg?il suggested that nitrate would have little inhibitory

effect on Cl-ostridium botulinum j-n fermented sausage. A

prevlous study by Christiansen, et 41. G973) proposed that

nitrate must be converted to nitrite to affect inhibition.

The converslon of nitrate to nitrite is too slow to be

effective in a product whieh undergoes a rapid inhibitory

drop in pH.

It has been shown (Tarr, t941,; CasteÌlani and Niven,

Lg55) that the pH of the environment has a pronounced effect

on the baeteriostatic aetion of sodium nitrite '

::ìi:::::!'
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Christiansen, et aI. (I9?5) found that the inhibitory
effect of nitrite on Clostri-diurn botulinum growth in summer

style sausage was markedly influenced by pH. In samples

formulated with dextrose in which the pH dropped during

Z?oC storage, only JO g of nítrite/g of meat was

necessary to inhibit botulinal growth. Up to t5O g of

niirite/g of meat did not prevent toxin production in
' sarnples in which the pH remained at the initial l-evel

: ( formutated without d.extrose ) . '

It was eoncluded (Castellani and Niven, 1955) that

, Staph. aureug was nore tolerant of sodium nitrite under

i aerobic conditions than anaerobic. I,echowich, et al. (1956)

I atso reported that aerobic growth, ât a pH of approxinately

I 6.0, occurred in the presence of 500 ppm nitrite; anaerobic

', growth was inhibited by as littIe as 2 ppm of nj-trite.
The inhibitory leve1 of nitrite was not affected appreciably

by the ommission of the other curing salts.

'' Alford and Palumbo (tg6g) found that saLmonellae l

:

would grow in the presence of hlgher concentrations of nítr- :

lte than may be legally incorporated into meat products.

Goepfert and Chung (L97o) stated that the nitrite
,, êffect may be less pronouneed in sausage emul-sions because 

,,1

' of binding of the nitrite by myoglobin. Because of this, lt ::

seems probable that nitrite is not one of the major

environmental factors that influence the behavior of salmon-

ellae during the manufacture of ferrnented meats.
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2.8 pH and l.actic acid

The range of acidities and pH generally reported for

stxnmer sausage, cerveì-at and thuringer are from 0.50-1.5/"

and. pH t+,8-5.4, respectively (Wilson, L96O ¡ Merck Tech.

BuL1., tg6g; Acton, êt. 4. I9?2; ÌVard1aw, et al. t973),

The first indication of acid production in the fer-

mentation step was noted after 8-16 h by Ðeibe1, 9i âI.
(tg6t a). The numbers of bacteria present and the heating

schedule employed were found to affect the initiation of

acid production. They also showed that sausages having a

pH value greater than 5.3 often possessed an inferior soft

texture. Inadequate acid production and the consequent

soft texture were found to be common defects in the manu-

facture of this type of fermented sausage.

In experiments with laboratory scale sausage, Deibel,

É a-L. (tg6t b) d.etermined that after L8.2o h at 3?oc, the

inocul-ated samples possessed the resilient texture associa-

ted with fermented sausages. The pH values of those

samples ranged from 4.8-5.0 and the characteristic cured

meat color developed fu1]y. The uninoculated samples had

pH value of J,6 to 6.I and possessed an inferior coÌor and

a mushy texture.

It was reported by Deibel, êt 4. G96t a) that soft

texture of summer sausage was associated with high pH values

in the Sausage. This was also the case for Lebanon bologna;

firm, cohesive characteristic texture was produced only with
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a good fermentation (pH drop) and in the presence of salt
(Palumbo, et +J-.. t973).

In the production of summer sausage, Acton, et aI.
(LSZZ) noted that a decrease in meat pH frorn 5.9 to 4.6

was significantly correlated with the increase of lactic
acid. Product fermented at Z?oC produced significantly
less acid than at 30 and 37oÇ. They al-so found that pro-

duction of lactic acid was correlated with growth of the

added starter culture but maximal- amounts of lactic acid

were not produced until approximately 24 h after maximal

cell populations were reached.

Keller, e.t aI. O97l+) stated that the fermented

sausage pH of 4.3 did not increase as the lactic acid became

concentrated on drying. After lO days, the pH had increased

by 0.1 pli unit. It was suggested by Wardlaw, et a1. (1973)

that the increase of pH during sausage drying is due to the

accumulation of basic nonprotein nitrogen compounds.

In a study on dry fermented salami containing mech-

anically deboned beef and structured soy protein fiber'

Joseph, et 41. (t9?B) reported that even though the differ-

ences in pH that occurred between treatments were not sigrri-

ficant (P)0.05), the values were within the typlcal range

for fermented sausage (l,echowich, I9?l; Kraft and Palumbo,

L9??), However values of 0.6 pH unit lower have been obser-

ved (Kraft and Palumbo, L9??) for pepperoni prepared wit}jl 5%

soy as compared to the alf-beef control pepperoni¿
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Barber and Deibel (L9?2) found that in commercial

sausages, al_though IBS (IJactobacillus Seleetion Agar)

counts were generally high and the pH values varied, no

correlation could be made between the LBS count and the

pH of the sausage. pH values of core and surface samples

of the salami were not sigrrificantly dj-fferent. Most

commercial pepperoni products with l-ow pH had a high titra-

table acidity (Palumbo, É â1. 19?6).

2.9 Effect of sodium ehloride on fermented sausagg

sodium chl-oríde is added at the end of the roixing

step in the manufacture of semi-dry and dry sausages

because the extraction of salt-soluble proteins during

comminution of semi-dry and dry sausages is not desirable '

This procedure helps to assure the even removal of moisture

from the interior of the sausage during drying (Kramlich'

1971) ,

The sodium chloride content of dry summer sausage

did not change d.uring fermentation but was signifieantly

(P<0.05) higher after heat processing when compared to the

initlal level in the sausage mixture. Salt content was

dependent on the rate of moisture removal during drying

(Wardlaw, g-t al. 7973),

palurnbo, e..¡ ?.L. $9?6) for¡nd that salt levels from

o-4% had no significant effect on sausage percent yield;

the average percent yield was 45.L2 ! O.?g. Tests conducted



with varying salt levels showed that the pH of the pepperoni

remai-ned constant. It was also noticed that the addition

of sal-t at any level appeared to give a cohesive, compact

mass on drying.

Sodium chloride, along with the developed acidity,
has a del-eterious effect on salmonellae, if present ín a

fermented sausage product. When sodium chloride is omit-

ted from the euring mixture, multiplication of salmonell-ae

occurs until sufficient acid is produced by the starter
organisms to reduce the pH of the emulsion to between 4.8

and 5,I (Goepfert and Chung, 1970).

The staphylococci is one of the major groups of

microorganisms that are not inhibited by any palatable

sodiun chloride concentration (I,echowich, et al. t956)

2.lo Phvsico-chemi.gal effec-ts of drving

fn the production of certain fermented sausages' such

as summer sausage, thuringer and pepperoní, drying is the

terminal processing operation. Fermented and nonfermented

sausages are generally classified as semi-dry, medium dry'

and dry according to moisture content (Kraml-ich, Lg?t).

Wilson (Lg6o) used a range of weight loss or "shr5-nkage"

values for dr¡mess classification. The latter rnethod pro-

vides more flexibility for sausage classification since

sausage preparations may vary in initial moisture content

due to type and quantity of meat tissues and trimnings used

2t
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(Acton, et aI. 1974),

Producing an acceptable product greatly depends upon

the rate of drying. The drylng period necessary to achj-eve

a desíred end-point moisture leve1 is dependent upon the

size of the sausage, the temperature, humidity and air

turnover rate (wilson, Lg6o; Deibel, et al. 196L a).

Drying too rapidly may cause case hardening and thusly

prevents adequate drying of the sausage interior.

The conditions that result in the most favorably

processed product in the drying room are a dry bulb temp-

erature of from ?.2-L2.8oC and a relative humidity of ?0-

?I+% (Maekenzie, L966) .

The effect of air veloclty during drying on shrink-

age was studied by Townsend, * al. (1975). It was found

that the drying rate in the high velocity area, irrespective

of pH, was greater (p<0.01) than in the low velocity area.

Commercially, the attainment of the semi-dry stage (20-25%

shrink) normally requires 10 to 2J days; in these experi-

ments, sausages in the high velocity area eould be consid-

ered seni-dry after approximately three days'
' Monagle, et aI. 39?l+) showed 1.rat the difference in

heating rates observed between a high relative humidity (BO%)

and a l-ow relative hr:rnidity (2O/r) process is due to the

accompanying latent heat of water transferred to or from a

produet during processing. A process utillzing low rela-

tive humidity showed more moisture loss and a slower rate

1;+
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of heatlng.

Keller and Acton (tg?4) found a significant (P<0.05)

correlation between the moisture content and degree of

,t shrinkage (r = o.9ll) occuming in the drying process of a

fermented semi-dry turkey Sausage, which 1s in agreement

with previous reports (Wardlaw, êt al. t973; Kel1er, êt â1.

19?4). Townsend and Davis (LgZz) observed that shrinkage

was significantly hígher (p < O.Ot) for the samples of saus-

ì, age hung in the horizontal- position than for the samples

hung in the conventional vertical position.

Moisture content of commercial Wisconsin surnmer

sausage samples varied directly with final proeessing temp-

I eratures and prod.uct formulation (Goodfellow and Brown, 1975),

I palumbo, g! aI. (19?6) found that all pepperoni (fermented,

non-fer.rnented, heated, non-heated) lost moisture at approx-

imately the same rate and had similar final- moisture con-

I tents. lhe Sunmer Sausages produced by Kellerr et aI.

'l ( ß?4) took LO-1,5 days to reach the semí-dry stage (ctassifi- '

, .cation proposed by Wil-son, 1960).

It was observed (Palunbo, et a1. L9?6) that the starting

fat level governed the percent yield at 42 days i.ê. saus-

r ages wíth less starting moisture (more fat) lost less water 
,

(weight) because they had less to Lose and sausages wíth

more starting moisture (less fat) l-ost more water (weight)

because they had more moisture to lose. Palumbo et aI.

(tg?6) decided that increased fat content can hinder the
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drying of pepperoni, probably by j-nterfering with the move-

ment of moistürê.

The shrink is important because the fat and moisture

content of the finished product are inversely related. If

the produet is 1ow in fat and high in water, it wil-I under-

go Jess shrink than anticipated. If the product is high in

fat and ]ow in added water, the product undergoes greater

shrink than anticipated (Cunningham, Lg?I).

Keller, et aI. Qg?4) stated that increases of chemi-

caL components (protein, fat, ash' salt, lact1c acid)

during the 4J day drying period of a sunmer sausage were

dependent on the rate of moisture removal from the Sausages '

This is in agreement with Acton, êt ¿!. L9?2; Lu and Town-

send, tg?3; Wardlaw, gJ al. Lg?3; and Acton and Ke11er, t974'

At 30 days of drying, the influence of meat particle síze

or the rate of noisture removal is apparent. At 35 and 4J

d.ays of d.rying, the moisture content of the 3-6 rnm and 6-6

mm grinder plate combination samples was significantly lower

than the moisture content for the larger p-6 mm sausage

samples. \^Ihen 52, 6Z and ?3 mm diameter casings were com-

pared, the rate of moistive removaL for an a1l-beef summer

sausage was lower for J-arge diameter sausages '
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2,tt Sov protein products

The soybean is classified as a cereal grain. The rarrt

soybean is graded according to its weight, moisture content

and quality. [he finest beans are selected for use in

human foods (Brown, L975).

There are several different types of soy protein pro-

ducts available today. Fl-our, grits, concentrates, and

isolates are basic ingredients in a wide variety of food

products that are eaten daily, âs well as being fundamental

for textured vegetable proteins, There are substantiaL

physical--chemical differences among the soy concentrates and

isolates (Brown, 19?5) .

soy concentrate contains ?o-?3/" protein. This level

of protein is achieved by reducíng the amount of non-protein

constituents, mainÌy carbohydrate, but also the water sol-u-

bl_e sugars, ash and other minor ingredients. this type of

soy is widely used as an emulsifier and binder in pies'

sausage and canned meats ( Brorvn , I97 5) .

The rnost refined form of soy protein are the isolates.

The water soluble polysaceharides, âs wetl as water soluble

sugars and other mj-nor constituents found in soy eoneentrates

are removed. The protein content of soy isol-ate is approx-

imately )J/" (Brown, t975),

The texturization of soy protein rnay be acconrplished

by either of two methods: (1) extrusion and (2) spinning

(Brown, L9?5). Extrusion is the process by which soy flour'
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soy concentrate or isoLate, individually or in combination'

with or without fibers, can be conbined with other íngred-

ients, including colors and flavors and be extruded to var-

ious other analogs in various shapes and sizes. The extru-

ded products are usuall-y marketed as a dehydrated lngredient

for use in place of or in conjunction with fresh meat

(Robinson, 1972),

fhe spun fiber products are more expensive than the

extruded proteins because soy iso]ate must be used in spin-

ning. ÂIso, more sophisticated equipment and greater

technieal- expertise is required in this process (Brown, I975)

The soy proteins used in the production of sausage

meat can be generally classified in two groups emulsifíers

and extenders¡ they are usually applied in combination with

fat or skin emulsj-ons or "as ls", dry (Kadane , t979) '

At the present time I fio analytical tests are ]çnown

that wiII characterize the concentrates and isol-ates adequa-

tely so that a potential user can determine which would be

the best for his purposes (lviattlt , t974). Many tests have

been devised but evidence is lacking that these tests cor-

relate positively with performance in specific food systems '

In meat emulsions, for example, where such correlations have

been examined, diametrically opposed results and conclusj-ons

have been rePorted.



2,tZ Nutritive value of sov protein plodr¡ql-q

The nutritional adequacy and value of properly pro-

cessed soy protein is well-documented, whether in the form

of protel-n lsolate, concentrate, soy flour or soybean oil 
:

meal- (Anson, tgt+4; Hayward, I95o; Mitehell-, LgSo; Circle :

Johnson, 1958; Cravens and Sipos' t95B).

Eggum (t968) reported that the amino acid composition

of protein setdorn gives its intrinsic nutritional value. .
:

lhe presence of lnhibltors of digestive enzlrmes, toxÍ-c 
:

factors, digestability and absorption determine this va1ue.

A recognized test criterion is the biological evaluation of

a protein, The limiting amino acid in soybean was found

to be methionine (Hayward and Hafner, L94t; AJ-mquist' gtr aI.

L942) and its supplementatíon improves the nutritional

quality of the soybean protein (Henry, 1965; Kon, et al-. L97I),

The nutritive value of soybean proteins, aLong with

field pêâr fababean proteins were evaluated al-one and in

blends with wheat flour or several essential amino acids by ,.

Sarwar, et a!. U,g?j b). In these rat feeding trials' dif- 
,,,,

ferences in feed intake, weight Eçain and proteïn efficiency

ratio (PER) paralelled the levels of ainino acids in the

legume diets. Sarwar, et aI. Q977) showed that the pat-

terrr of amino acid availability in soybean was in cLose '"

agreement with values reported by El1wel1 and Soares, 09?5)

and Sarwar, ej aI' G9?5 a),

For soy isolates, there seems to be a correlation

27
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between the quantity of methionine found in the sample and

the PER claimed by the manufacturer (Mattit, L97Il'). It was

also stated that the PERrs of both the concentrates and the

isolates can be markedly improved by the addition of LJ/"

rnethionine. With the added methionine, PER's from 2,1,-

2.5 for isolates and from 3.L-3,2 for concentrates have

been reported. ",

Sinee the soy protej-n coneentrates and isolates

usua11-y replace other proteins of animal- origln Í-n nany food

systems, there is some concern about the nutritional qual-

ity of these products as food proteins (Mattil , L97t+\,

These products, âs well as other types of vegetable protein,

are often criticized because their amino acid patterns are

not as well-balanced to human needs aS are those proteins

from anina] origin. This type of critieism tends to lead

to the thinking that if a protein product does not have a

biological value equivalent to that of anima} protein, it

may not be fit for use in certain foods' This way of think-

ing, if carried to its extremes, would class rice, wheat,

corn and all other important cereals, which provide the

bulk of the world's protein, as unfit for food formul-atj-on.

Hunan diets are not based. upon single components; proteins

from two or more Sources may act in a eomplimentary fashion

such that two or more inadequate proteins may blend to pro-

vide a well-balanced amino acld pattern.

JuI (t979) states that insofar as the Danish
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population is concerned, all nutrients are taken in greater

quantities than the reconmended daily allowances call for'
Ëven if all meat produets were teft out of the diet, the

over-intake of eaeh nutrient would make the diet adequate

even if meat were replaced with a refined fat contalning

no nutrients at all,
The vegetable protein industry in the United States

was very anxious to see rules put forth for the fortifica-
tion of vegetable proteins so as to make them equally

nutritious as meat (.'rut, t9?9). It would be of great com-

mercial val-ue to be abte to state that the nutritive value

of the products were the same as that of meat which they

are designed to replace, but such a lega1 requirement would

have no nutritional justification.

Kadane (L9?9) observed that even though the PER of

proteins used is lower than meats due to lirnited amounts of

sulphur-containing amino acids such as methionine and

eysteine, the amino acid balance improves favorabl-y in the

presence of neat proteins. The further improved soy protein

isolates and eoneentrates were found to be acceptable in

hospital and gerÍatric sausage foods.
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2,I3 Factors governing the acceptability of extended meat
Products

2,13.L ltloisture

Raw ground beef patties containing textured soy

protein tend to have a significantl-y higher percentage of

moisture than patties eontaining no textured soy protein

(Drake, e.! ê1. t975), Some of this increase in moisture was

thought to be due to the water used in rehydration of the

textured soy protej-n. The moisture loss was equivalent at

all l-evels of textured soy protein studied, and significantly

less in patties with no added textured soy protein. Drake,

eJ aI. (19?5) concluded that textured soy protein did bind

moisture during cooking. This finding is ín agreement with

seideman, gt al. (19??) and Anderson and Lind (t975) who

found that cooked patties eontaining textured soy protein

retained more moisture, but lost more fat than controls (a11-

meat patties).
Percent moisture was inversely rel-ated to the fat

content in formulations of bologna containing various

binders. It was also found (Rongey and BratLler, 1966) that

percent moisture was more affected by type of meat than by

kínd of bj-nder, The formulations containing low fat had

the most molsture, followed by the low-binditg' regular

bindingr âl1d high fat formul-ations. The effect of the

binders was variabl-e, with no consistent trends in effect

shown
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Nol-l-rnan and Pratt (L9?2) reported that the addition

of 2/" textured soy protein in meat loaves had no effect on

cooking loss or individuaL influence on moisture or fat

retention. WoIf SgZO) stated that increased moisture

retentlon was found in meat loaves extended with textured

soy protein.

It is known that salt influences not only the meat

proteins, but also the fr.¡nctional properties of the pro-

teins added (Hermansson' tg??t L973? t974). Studies con-

ducted on the effect of salt on meat systems have been

diseussed by Shults, ei al. (t9?2) and Hamm (L973), The

addition of salt results in an increase ln water-binding

properties.

2.L3.2 Shrink

Bl-air ß9?3) stated that sj-nce textured vegetable

proteins do not exude fat, nor do they shrink, they can be

ineorporated. into the rnix without introducing undesirable

properties that may restrict the use of flesh protein.

0n storage of a bologna product, percent shrink was

not affected by either non-fat dry milk (NFDM) treatment or

kind of meat used. Percent shrink was hlghest in batches

with added phosphate, fol-lowed by soya grits, control and

NFDM batches (Rongey and Bratzler, L966),

Judge, êt 4. í9?l+) suggested that decrease in

patty diarneter i.ê. cook shri-nkage, is one of the criteria

of ground^ beef quality. soy additives were found to
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substantially reduce shrinkage in samples containing 20 and

JA/" îat.
Patel, êt aI. (1980) nentioned that franks extended

with textured navybean protein concentrate were character-

ized by higher processing shrinkage.

2.I3.) Color

fn experiments conducted by Seideman, et aI. (L977),

it was found that raw patties containing 2A/" or 3A% tex-

tured soy protein were lighter ín color than control (a11-

beef) patties and therefore received lower overall appear-

ance ratings.

McWatters (1977) noticed, in experiments with

extended beef pattles, that none of the soybean-extended

patties differed significantly from each other or the all-

beef control in degree of lightness.

Vaisey, g! ê1,. (L975) found that soy-eontaining

patties appeared superior in color to patties extended with

either textured fababean or pea flours.
Color data showed that the Iow-binding and low fat

meats produced redder bologna, whereas the soya grits pro-

duced a product that was more yellow ln color.

Frankfurters extended with textured navybean pro-

tein concentrate (TNPC) were significantly lighter i-n color'

which was not unexpected, because these samples contained

less rnyoglobin and TNPC is tan colored. These observations

are consistent with those of McWatters (L977) who observed
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a paler color in beef patties extended with field peas as

the concentration of the meat was increased frorn 5 to L5/,

( Patel, e -t al. 1980 ) .

In the simulation of frankfurters and boLogna with

aII vegetable material, and also the extension of products

with textured vegetable protein, the col-or can be cl-ose1y

approximated by the addition of artiflcial food eolors

(Frank and Cire1e , t959).

2.L3.4 Texture

In meat products, texture is regarded as one of the

most important properties. Several studies have been car-

ried out on the relationship between texture and water-

binding properties (ttanm, 1972; Bouton, êt AJ.. t973; Galloway'

et aI. L97)).

Unconventional proteins are incorporated into various

food products mainly to improve the functional propertles.

Changes in functional- properties such as emul-sion eapacity

and water and. fat holding capacity also affect the texture/

consistency of the product (.A.nderssor\ t9?6). Instrumental

analysis showed that the addition of Texgran 10'OO0 (an

extruded soy flour) and Promine Ð (a soy lsolate) resulted

in deereases in the forceand work val-ues registered.

Rongey and Bratzler (L966) found that the 1ow fat

meat (plus various binders) resul-ted in a bol-ogna with the '

highest tensile strength. Tensile-strength values are

closely related to texture-tenderness differences. The
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final texture of the cooked product is dependent on the PH'

the fat content and al-so the moisture/protein ratio (Frank

and Circle, 1959).

It was determined (Vaisey, ej[ aL. L)IJ) tnat the

form of legume used greatly affected the textural qualities

of meat patties. Flaked legumes were far superior to fl-ours

as ground beef extenders because the resulting patties were

firmer in both the raw and the cooked forms. The eooked

patties extended with flakes also appeared to be juicier

than those that were extended with flours. Under cooking

conditions, the textured legume proteins seemed to have per-

formance qualities much like those of beef proteins.

The concentration of defatted peanut, soybean and

fietd pea meal rather than the kind of meal, significantly

(p< O.O1) influenced texture ratings; all-beef patties and

those contalning 5y'" meal were not slgnificantly different

in texture qualities (Mewatters, 197?) , However, âs the

meal level was lncreased, differences between all-beef and

extended beef patties inereased markedly with the extended

patties receiving the l-ower ratlngs. Seideman, et 41. G977)

noted that all-beef (mechanically deboned beef) patties and

patties contalníng !}y', or ZOy'" textured soy protein alone

were generally described as being "too eoarse" and "too tough

or rubbery". Randall, at aI. (t9?6) mentions that firmness

decreased for all products eontaining animal and vegetable

protein replaeers at the 6O/" and 8O/" teplacement levels.
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Huffman and Powel-I (I9?O) have conducted experiments

whlch deal with the effect of a soya produet on the tender-

ness of ground beef patties. It was observed that patties

containing Zy', of a toasted grit soya product were found to

have l-ower shear force scores than those patties without

the extender. Patties with 35% fat were found to be more

tender than those with L5 to 25% fat. Present users of

isolated soy protein and "Response" in dry sausages clairn

that firmness and stability are improved (tess fat smearing

during the portioning of sausages) (Kadane, t979).

2.I4 Other applications of. textured vegetable proteins

Favorable results have been obtained from the exten-

sion or replacement of meat proteins with soy flour and soy

protein preparations (Rakosky, L974; Wilding' L9?4). Soy

protein is used to replace portions of regular non-extended

meats such as hams, poultry rolls, roast beef, pie fi)-Iings

and sterilized corned beef. During the past t0 years'

soy proteins have been suceessfully enployed in dry, semi-

dry and fermented sausages including sa]amis ' kabanosses '
and dry beef stieks (Kadane, L979).

Soy proteins have been used for approximatel-y 20

years in European food production. Estimates cite the use

of more than t?r0OO tons of soy protein in cooked sausages

in Lg?6, and another 1,500 to 1,800 tons of isolates in dry

or fermented sausages (Kadane ' L979),
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Textured vegetable proteins are also utilized in
canned and prepared foods. Partial or total replacement

with textured vegetable protein improves meat quality by

contributing to a meatier texture and appearanee. Different

types of vegetabl-e proteins are used in seafoods, poultry

products and sausage, both in the form of granules or as

spun protein (B1air, 1973\.

Extruded vegetabÌe protein granules with or without

fibers are available for supplimentation or replacement of

meat in such reeipes as chili or sl-oppy joes (Robinson, L9?2),

One of the major uses of soy products is in the

American School Lunch Programr âs blends with ground meat

in school Jtrnches. Up to 3O/" replacement is permitted

(Mattil , L97I+) ,

In Lg?3, ground beef extended with a textured soy

product was introduced j-n Canada. Initial- consumer accep-

tance appeared to be limited because of laek of product

lcnowledge (WooÌcott, et al , !g?l+),

Lin, et al-. (1975) has shown that the addition of

vegetable proteins to weiners reduced the organoleptic

quallty from slight in the case of soy flour, soy concen-

trate and sunflower DE-60 concentrate to pronounced when

sunflower flour was used as the protein supplement. lhese

results agree wlth Smith, et a!. ß973) on their frankfurter

studies.

In addition to the soy proteins, other functional
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vegetable proteins presently available on the market include

peanut protein, wheat protein and yeast protein' and also

al_bunin or non-fat dry milk solids which are used as

binders. These proteins can also i-mprove functional and

flavor characteristics as welt as the amino acid spectra

and the overall nutritional values of the products (Robinson,

r9?2) .
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J. I\{ATERIALS AND IVETHOD

3.1 Controlled environment cabinets

Controlled environment cabinets manufactured by

Enconaire Systems Ltd. (5'6tr * 7t$tt x 8f high) were utili-

zed for both the ferrnentation step (38 or 34oC and 86,5%

R.H.) and the drying procedure (7.so} and 85% R.H.) in this

investigation. The temperature in these cabinets can be

control-Ied from 4 to 4OoC with the relative humidity from

anbient to approximatel-Y tOO%.

3.2 Sources o! plant Protein

0f the numerous types of textured vegetable protein

available on the market, two types of textured soy protein

concentrate were chosen for this j-nvestigation. Samples of
:

ARDEX ?OO G soy protein concentrate (Archer-Daniels iviidland

Co.) and PRgMOSgY 20/60 I+B2O (Centra1 Soya) were donated

by the respective companies. Specifications for these pro-

duCts are liSted in AppendiCeS 1 and ?, feSpeCtively. :;1,;,",',',',:,,:,,"
¡.:;.: :.. : -_j: i_:. 

.

::l:.- - ...
t.ì.: .ar'' ",..

3,3 lvleat handling ,, :.:': ,,

The cut of meat utilized in this investigation vras

kept constant throughout. Fresh cubed stewing beef was

obtained from a loca1 commercial packing house (Canada 
i,.,,,.:,,..¡...,

Packers Co. Ltd.). Beef fat was aequired from a commercial

grocery ouilet (Lob1aws). After transfer from the packing

house/supermarket, the meat/fat was stored at 4oC in sealed
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plastlc bags until used in sausage formulations (no longer

than 48 h).

3.4 Chenical analvsis

chemical analysls was carried out on al-I samples for

moisture, fat, crude protein, PH, and total acidity (/" l.actie

acid).

3.4.1 Moisture and fat determination

The rnoisture and fat content of eaeh raw emulsion and

prepared sausage product were determined by a modified

SI-I{1O-FAT (Slmultaneous I\40isture and FAT) procedure as out-

Ilned by Davis, et al-. (t966), Samples were sliced wíth a

thin knife I so as to circumvent fat loss through smearing

on the grinding equipment (okubanio, I9?o). After extrac-

tion the thimble was removed and drained of residual solvent.

It was allowed to air-dry in a fumehood for approximately

I days or until ninimal solvent odor was present. The air-

dried thímbles lvere placed ln a vacuum oven preheated to

15OoC. The sample was eompletely desolventized under a

vacuum of approximately 640 mm of Hg in about J0 minutes '

The dried thimbles were subsequently placed in a dessicator

to cool. The eooled samples were rapidly welghed due to

their hygroscopic nature. The welght of each dried defat-

ted sample and also the fat content of the origínal sample

was calculated bY difference '
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3.4,2 Crude protein determination

The crude protein content of the sausage samples was

determined by a rnodified Micro-Kjeldahl method (¡O¡'C, L975),

Approximately 6O rng. of dehydrated sample was weighed into

a 100-mI pyrex round bottom Kjeldahl dígestion fl-ask, along

with 2.!g I g.1s Krso4, 4o ! 10mg Hgo and 2,5 ! 0.1m1 H2so4.

Complete digestion of the sample occurred in L/2 h on the

low setting of a heating element.

% Nitrogen = (mI HCI-m1 blank) x normality x 14.00? x IOO/

mg sample.

The crude protein in the dehydrated sample was determined

using a factor of 6,2J (dry weight basis).

).It.3 pH and total acidity (pereent lactic acid)

The pH and lactic acid determinations were carried

out by the method outlined by Acton and Ket1er (lg?4). The

deveÌoped. acidity was taken to be due to lactic acid produc-

tion. The mEq of NaOH required for each sample were conver-

ted to and expressed as pereent lactic acid using the foll-ow-

ing formula:

mg lactic acid = mEQ NaoH x equiv. wt. l-actic aeid

ms lacti9-acid )c 100 = y'" ractie acidg sample

3.5 Phvsical determinatíons

lhree physical estimations (i.e. coLor, texture, and

shrinkage measurements) were camied out i-n order to assess
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the effects of various treatments on the physical eharacter-

isties of the prepared sausages.

3.5,1 Color measurement

Changes in the total- color, lightness' redness and

yellowness of the product were determined using a Hunterlab

Color/Difference Meter Model D25. Before each set of

determinations the system was standardized using the Hr¡nter-

lab pink standard (No. C2-t24L9 L=68,8 a=2I.4 b=10.9).

Each sausage sample was sliced into cubes measurin€{ approx-
lr

imately 1 cmry. These eubes were placed into a clear Hunter-

lab standard cel} to a depth of about 5 crl¡ The color was

consequently read by taking the L, a and b readings for

lightness, redness and yell-owness. The total color change
.(il (al)z + (øa)'+ (a¡)z) was calculated using the above read-

ings; the all-meat control sample was used as the reference

standard and the col-or change for each treated sample was

calcuLated by difference.

3,5.2 Obiective texture measurement

The evaluation of changes !n texture characteristics

due to each specific treatment was accomplished usi-ng an

Ottawa Texture lUeasurement System (OfmS). This was fítted
owith a !5 cm¿ compression cell. The maximum seale range

r.ras set for 200 kg.

sausage sarnples were cut into 1 cmþ cubes ( the saÍIe
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cubes as used for color determination) and weighed into

JOg lots. Each test was completed in duplicate and the

peak compressionr/shear value for each sample was recorded

for subsequent comparison to the aLl-beef control.

3,5.3 Shrlnk (percent weieht Loss)

The percent weight loss or "shrink" of the prepared

sausage chubs was determined at each stage of drying

(Ke11er, gi al. l9?4), The folLowing formula was used:

INITIAL WT. (e) (after stuffing) - FINAL WT. (S) (at n days

dryins),/rNrrrÀL l'Ir. (e) x 10o = Ø shrink.

3.6 Statistical evaluation

All data in this investigation was analyzed by

computer, using factorial analysis of variance (University

of Manitoba Statistical Package #I3). Tukey's test was

applied to determíne significant differences among means.

ffilutttve¡ç
:
OF f,¡å,:;.iìiITûEA

{i¡;1.^,¡1i.¿3
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4. EXPERII!ßNTAL

4.L Preparation ol starter eulture

the contents of a 4 oz. package of frozen LACTACEL

(p. eereviEiae; Microlife Technics. Sarasota, Florida)

was aseptically placed ln a sterj.le glass jar and stored

at -40oC until use.

A desired aliquot of frozen T,ACTACEI, starter cul-

ture was removed asepticall,y from the storage jar to a

sterile petri dish. Sufficient eold water was added so as

to bring the starter culture and water ratio up to Lr3

(nerry, g! e!. tg?g ; Joseph, g-t al. L978)' This mixture

was ready to be added. to specific sausage formulations '

4,2 Standard nrocedure for sausage manufacture

sausages prepared ln this study were of the Thuringer

semi-dry salami type. The formul-ation used is as outlined

in Table 1. A flow diagram for the procedure is found in

Table 2, The replacement Of the beef component by textured

soy concentrate in the formul-ation listed in Table 1 refers

to the actual percentage of beef replaced rather than the

percentage of total- protein replaced'

Approximately J/4 of the lean meat plus al-1 of the

fat was ground. through the L/2" plate of the Hobart

grinder. This was then transferred to the sil-ent cutter'

while the remainder of the lean meat was run through the

grinder in the same fashion'
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Table !

FORMULATION 0{ 2ke BATCH -0F THURINGER

SEMI-DRY SUMMER S.AUSAGE

(Based on a modified method of KOÛIARIK, et Al. 1974)

MEAT:
Fresh stewing beef 1/Bo g.

beef fat Ze-s,
2000 g TOTAL

OTHER INGREDIENTS:

salt 59.95 g.

sodium nitrite 0.16 g.

sodium erythorbate 1.09 g.

eorn sugar (dextrose) L4.99 $.

ground black PePPer 5.99 8,

L.25 g.

2,50 g.

t.25 g.

ground ginger

garlic powder

whole or cracked
blaek PePPer

chopped ice 99.9L g. (82:91-q lce + 2.49 g.
T,ÂCTACEL + ?,t+? I HZg)

LACTACEL ( frozen) 2 ,t+9 g.
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FLoW DIAGRAM 0F STANDARD PROCEDUTI FOR SAUSAGE MANUFACTURE
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Tce fLakes and the spice ingredients were then

added to the mix in the silent cutter and mixed until all

ingredients were uniforml-y dispersed (approximately 2 min.).

The final portion of ground lea:rr âs weII as the starter

cul-ture and the rehydrated textured vegetabl-e protej-n were

then added¡ blending was continued for approximately 1 mi-n.

The entire batch was subsequently removed to the

Hobart grinder, where, along with the t/2"'plate, a stuf-

fing horn was attached. The product was stuffed directly

into sausage casings fron the horn attachment of the grinder.

Sausage chubs were fastened at both ends with

buteher's string. A loop was fashioned at one end of the

chub so as to facílitate hanging. ALl chubs formulated with

>5% textured. vegetable protein were encased in cotton

gauze stockinettes. The processing proce'clure is indicated

in the flow diagram found in Table 3, Sausage chubs were

pÌaced in a fermentation chamber at 3BoC and 86,5/" relative

humidity for 24 h. The chubs were removed and put into a

forced air oven at 82oC for 2 h then g3o7 until an internal

temperature of approximatety 62oC was obtained (3.0-3,5 h

total). The cooked chubs were then cooled to approximately

t6o} with a cold water spray, weighed, and then placed in

à ?,5 ! ZoC drying room with a relative humidity of 8J/",

This procedure was based on the method of Keller' et a!.
(t9?4) .

The purpose of the cheese cloth stockinette was to
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strengthen the fibrous casing during the curing (hanging)

period. Without this support the easings tended to become

weak and break in storage.

4,3 Rehydration te-st

The type of sausage produced in this investigation

necessitates that a fu]ly rehydrated textured vegetabl-e

protein product be incorporated into the formulation. If

the vegetable protein is not fully rehydrated' ít may

appropriate moisture from the lean sausage mix, The final

moisture of the product would thusly be difficult to con-

trol and the resulting sausage would not be homogeneous

throughoui.

The hydration test was performed by a modified

method of Griffith ],aboratories (1974). Tengof each

textured. vegetabl-e protein were weighed into separate 100-ml

beakers. A stopwatch was started at precisely the moment

when 40-m}s of distilled water was added to the dry product.

The mixture was stirred for lJ-sec. and eovered with a

watch glass. After the desired tirne mj-nus 1 min., the excess

rvater was poured off into a 2J-ml- graduated cylinder. The

pouring procedure should take approximately 1 rnin. Tria}s

were carried. out in duplieate. The result was expressed aS

excess water in mIs. ând percent moisture.
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Sausages dried for a period of t5 days were further evaluated

for color, texture, and shrink.
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4.6 Incorporation of Ardex and Promosov at various levels
in fermented sausage

Prelirninary experiments htere conducted with replace-

ment levels o%, Sy'o, L5% and 35% of both types of textured

vegetable protein. Sausage produced at the 35% Ievet of

substitution was deemed as totally unacceptable and it was

decided to use 25% as the uppermost level of substitution.

For all meat replacements, calculated weights of lean meat

were removed from the for"mulation and an equivalent weight

of the dry textured vegetable protein was substituted.

The level of spice was kept constant in the standard

formulation for all Ìevels of substi-tution.

Processing of the sausages rttas carried out in various

size lots (i.e. !.5 lxï, 2 kg, 3 kg, 4.5 kg or 5 kS) depend-

ing on the amount of product necessary to perform the desired

tests. Sausage ehubs were prepared for each protein leve].

These chubs were processed according to the standard proced-

ure for Thuringer sausage manufaeture described in Section

4.2 and in Tables l-3.
Sampling of each chub was carried out ln triplicate.

Uniform slices were taken from each third of the chub (i.e.

top, middle and bottom) with a paring knife. Samples from

lots of fresh emulsj-on, ferrnented sausage and finished pro-

duct (at various stages of dryness) were evaluated chemical-

Iy for moisture, fat, crude protein and lactic acid.
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4.6 oration of A OITTOSO at various level
ed. sausa

Prell¡ninary experiments were conducted with replace-

ment level_s O/o, 5%, I5/' and 35% of both types of textured

vegetable protej.n. Sausage produced at the 35/" Ieve]- of

substitution was deemed as totally unacceptable and it was

decided to use 25% as the uppermost leve] of substitution.

For all meat repl-ace¡nents ' caleul-ated weights of lean meat

were removed from the formulation and an equivalent weight

of the dry textured vegetabLe protein was substituted'

Adjustment in the leve] of spices incorporated into the

formul-ation refl-ected the total change in the meat/fat

portion when a substituted product was produced.

Processing of the Sausages was carried out in various

size l-ots (i.e, L.J kg, 2 kg, 3 lrg, 4.5 kg or 5 kÐ depend-

ing on the amount of product necessary to perform the desired

tests. Sausage chubs were prepared for each protein level'

These chubs were proeessed according to the standard proced-

ure for Thuringer sausage manufaeture described in Section

l+,2 and in Tables t'3,
sampling of each chub was carried out in triplicate.

Uniform sl-ices were taken from each third of the chub (i.e.

top, middl-e and bottom) with a paring knife. SampS-es from

Lots of fresh emulsion, ferrnented sausage and finished pro-

duct (at various stages of dr¡mess) were evaluated chemical-

Iy for moisture, fat, crude protein and lactic acid.
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5. RESULTS

5.L Rehvdration test

In order to establ-ísh a consj-stent level of rehydra-

tion for the dry textured soy concentrates, it was essen-

tiat to determine the amount of distifled water and the

time period necessary to ensure maxj-mum rehydratlon of the

product.

It was necessary to rehydrate the concentrate on a

1¡4 basis with distilled water instead of the It2 ratio

suggested by Griff ith Laboratories ft971+). This was due to

the fact that 20 mls of distilled water (trZ) was not

sufficient to completel-y moisten the textured granuLes.

As can be observed from the data presented in Fig. 1

and lable 4, maximum rehydration of both Ardex 700 G and

Promosoy 20/60 oecurred between 15 and 20 min. The rehy-

dration process was allowed to continue until 30 min. had

elapsed, to ensure uniform rehydration of the products.

This method of rehydration was subsequently utílized in

preparation of the dry textured soy concentrate for use in

the extended sausage Product.

5.2 Variation in allded water

This experiment was carried out as outlined in sec-

tion 4.4. The 1evel 0f ice flakes added to the basic

sausage formula (Table 1) was varied in five stages to

evaluate its effect on the moisture eontent of the sausa€5e
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Tab1e 4

Hvdration data for 10 e. samples of Ardex 70O G and

Promosoy 20/60 t+Bzo rehydrated in 1:ll

with distilled water

ARDEX 70! G

TII\m (min.) EXCESS W.q.TER (mIs) % ntorstunn MEAN

2 10.80
9.OO

4 4,60
3.406 2.60
7.60

I 1.60
0 .90

10 1.00
o. B0

L5 1.OO
o.80

30 o.8o
0 .50

PROTVIOS0Y 20160 4820

11.l}o
B.g2
5,50
3.30
4.50
1.¿lo
2.40
1 .40
t.90
O,?O
o .60
0.70
0.90
o.20

2

4

6

10

r5

)o

73.OO
7?,50
88.50
9t .50
93.50
96.00
96 .00
9?.75
97.50
98.oo
97.50
98.oo
gB.oo
98.75

7L .50
?7 ,70
86.25
91.83
88.7 5
96.t+5
9l+ . oo
96.4o
95,25
98,35
96,50
98,30
97.75
99.1+5

75.25

90 .00

94.75

96 .88

97.?5

97,75

gB .38

?4,60

89.04

92.60

95.20

96 .80

gB.4o

gB.60



mix, the finished product (after 0 days drying) and finished

product (after 10 days drying). The_data presented in

Append.ices J-6 and Tables 5 and 6 indicated that protein

level- (O/', J/" or 15/,) and sample period (mix, O days and 10

days) were the only parameters that significantly (P<0'05)

affected the moisture level in the sausages fornulated with

five levels of ice flakes.

As shown in Tab1e 5, the mean moisture val-ues for

the Jy'" and L5% LeveLs of substitution were significantly
different than that of the control sausaÉ5e (o%) ' but not

significantly different from each other. This finding is in

agreement with Drake, et al. O9?5) who found that moisture

loss in extended ground beef patties was equivalent at all

leveIs of textured soy protein studied, and significantly

less in patties with no added textured soy protein.

It is noted in Table 5 that the mean moisture values

for the mix as compared to the finished product at 0 and 10

days of drying dlffer significantly. That is, the product

lost a significant amount of moj-sture upon cooking, but

the change in mean moisture values between O and 10 days of

drying were not significant at all leve}s of added water

tested.. The product would have to be held under drying con-

ditions (?,5 t z.ooc and B5/" p¡l) for a l-onger period of time

until a product of approximately JOy'" moisture was reached

( Kraml-ich, l97t) .
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Shrinkage values were also obtained for extended



Tabl-e J

A-dded moisture stqdv: Mean % moisture scores for protein

level and sample p_erlod

1

MEAN^ MOISTURE VALUES

T S.OY CONCENTRATE IEVEL
.F+r

63.72 â

6L.86 b

61.60 b

TI SAI{PIE PERTOD

56

o/"

5/"

t5/"

flI]-x

0 days

10 days

66Jt a

6o,5o b

60.37 b

%f Soreadings

ab = mean scores with the same letter are not
sigrrificantly different from each other
(P É o.o1) +*
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fable 6

Add.ed moisture studv: - Megn shrinkage scores

for proteiq_levei-

1

MEAN' % SHRINK¡.GE VÀLI'ES

r SOY CONCENTRAÎE ],EVEL

5/" 32.05 aoo

o% 2?,61 b

t5/" 26.10 b

Mean of 5 readings

ab = mean scores with the same letter are not
significantly different from each other
(P I o. 01) .',r*
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product with various Ievels of added water. Tab1e 6

indicates that the protein level significantly affected

the shrinkage values in all products. It rnay be noted

that products produced with J/' substitution lost signifl-
cantly more mo j.sture (32.o5%) than both the control (27 ,6t%)

and the t5/" (Z6.tO%) product. There is much disagreement

in the literature as to the effect of textured vegetable

proteins on an extended meat product when shrinkage is

being considered. A computerized correlation analysis bet-

ween percent shrinkage (fo days) and percent moisture (10

days) showed a negative correlation (-.2355) which was not

significant (P< 0.05). Therefore, it can be deduced that

shrinkage values cannot be correlated to moisture content

in extended products produced at any of the five leve1s of

added water.

It must be noted that the formulations containing

less than 22.49 g of ice (too% of total ice flakes in formu-

Lation) were of a "gummy" nature. This resulted in diffi-
culties on stuffing of the sausage ehubs i.ê. "smearing" of

the fat was apparent due to the length of time that the nix

remalned in the grinder prior to stuffing.

It was thusly decided that all sausage formul-ations

would be produced with the entl-re amount of added lce

flakes that were called for in the fornul-atlon (Tab1e 1).
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5.3 The effect of fermentation temperatures -and time- on
oH and lactic acid content in extended fermented
sausaqe

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect

of fermentation temperature (34 and 38oC) and length of the

fermentation period on the pH and lactic acid content of

sausage extended. with Ardex and Promosoy (O and Líy'"),

Data for this study are listed in Appendices |-tO. Mean pH

and lactic acid Scores are shown in Tables 7 and I' respec-

tively.
5.3.T PE

a) The protein levels utilized were for¡nd to produce

síg¡rificantly different (F(0.05) pH values in the product

(Table ?). the mean pH value of 5.1 obtained for the control

sausage (O"/") is acceptable according to Acton and Kel]er'

(Lg?4). The sausage with the LJ/o extensj-on level had an

unacceptable mean PH value of 5.?.

Joseph, e_t al. G9?8) reported that differences in

pH which were not significant occurred between treatments

of dry fermented salami extended with various }evels of

structured, soy protein fiber (0, 15 and 3!y'" replacement

l-eve]s). These results cannot be directly compared to those

presented in this study, owing to a difference in expres-

sion of the leveL of substitution. Joseph, et a1' 3978)

expressed the levels of structured soy protein fibre on a

1¡1 rehydrated basis with cold water. The levels of tex-

tured Soy concentrate in the current study are based on
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Table 7

Tj-r.ne and temperature study:. Mean pH scores for
protein l-eve1 and drying period

I
I![EAN' pH VALUE

SOY CONCENTRAT-E I,EVEL

L5%

o%

FERTIENTATION TIME

th
48h
4on

32h
L6h
24}:.

,*tf
5.? a

5.1+ b

s.It b

5.3 bc

5,3 cd

5.2 d

5,7

5.t
a

b

II

lto, concentrate 1evel - meaR of ?2 readlngs; Fermen-
tation time - mean of 24 read5-ngs.

abcd = mean scores with the same letter are not
signifícantly different from each other
(P 30.ot)*rÉ.
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dry weight of protein being substituted for an equal weight

of the lean portion of the meat. this method of substitu-

tion resulted in a product with a greater amount of vege-

tabl-e protein, per se, than the product of Joseph' 9t al'
(19?8), thusly the results presented here would probably

tend to be rnagnified.

The mean pH was 5.O in the control sausage (O/") and

5.6 at the lJy'" ]:evel- of substltution. The higher pH value

is definitely not acceptable accordi-ng to the parameters

set out by Âeton and Keller (t9?I+) -

b) The fermentation time produced slgnificantly

different (p4 o.O5) pH values in this study (fa¡Ie 7).

The mean pH value significantly decreased by 0 '40 pH units

from I to L6 h, then between 24 to 32 h, a significant

increase in pH was noted. Joseph, g! aI. (19?B) says this

increase in pH may be attributed to (a) an r¡nidentified

bacterium which utillzed the lactic acid as a growth sub-

strate, metabolízing it to â rlo¡1-âcid product, (b) salt in

the salamí formulation becoming more concentrated durlng

drying and thus, acting as a buffer forming other salts

(sodium lactate), or (e) oxidation and subsequent volatil-

izatíon of lactic acid. From l2 to 48 h' the sllght

lncrease in pH vras not slgnif lcant.
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5,3,2 Tota1 aciditv þercent lactic acid)

a) Protein level was found to significantly (P<0.05)

affect the lactic acid content in the extended sausage

(Tabte B). The mean lactic acid content of the control

(O%) sausage was O.6t/", while that of the L5"Ã sausage was

0.38%. Âccording to .A.cton, et aI. (t972) a¡rd VfardLaw, êt

al. (L973) , the tactie acid content of the control sausage

is quite acceptable, whil-e that of the t5% sausage is not.

b) The ferrnentation tine was found to significantly
(p(0.05) influence the lactic acid content of the product

(Tab1e B). The lactie acid content significantly increased

from I to 24 h; after 24 h the leve1 of lactic acid pro-

duced did not j-ncrease significantly.

5,3.3 CorreJ.ations

A significant (P<0.05) negative simple correlation
(r = -0.?6) was obtained between pH and lactic acid content.

This observation is in agreement with other researchers

(¡,cton, g.t åL. I9?2).

5.3,4 Microflolra

In all sausage extended at the L5% ]-evel-, a slimy

microbial growth was noted on the casings after approxi-

matel.y t6 h of fermentatlon. This growth eaused degredation

of the fibrous casings beneath the gauze stockinettes.

After 40 h of fermentation (at both 34 and 3BoC), microbial

degredation of the L5/" product was noticed around the peri-

phery of the sausage. The resultant product was of a
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Tab1e I
Time and temperature study: Mean lactic acid scores for

protei¡ le-vel- and drving Period

I
MEAN. ø ],-ACTIC ACID VALI.IE

SOY CONCENTRATE I,EVE],

63

o/"

t5%

o.6t

0 .38

o.59 a

o,57 a

o,57 a

o,55 a

o.l+2 b

O.25 c

a

b

II FERMENTA.TION TIIVIE

48h

40h

32n.

24r.
16h

th

1

'Soy eoncentrate l-evel - mean 9f ?2 readings; Fermen-
taiion tine - mean oî 24 readlngs.

abc = mean seores with the same letter are not
significantly dlfferent from each other
(PÉ o.01)*|t.
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totally unacceptable texture (extremely mushy on slicing)
and a strong ammonia-like odor was present. this odor was

thought to be the result of protein breakdown. Thj-s phenom-

enon was more pronounced at 38oc than 3l+oC.

The higher fermentation temperature seems to optimize

the growth of this contamj-nant. After 48 h of fermentation

at both temperatures, the control- sausage (o%) also showed

slgns of a slimy growth on the easing.

When cultured on Tomato Juice Agar, the contaminant

produced surface colories that were cream eolored, 5-rregu-

1ar in shape, thick, wrinkled and opaque with a duII surface.

This organism was a gran positive, non-motile rod, with

obvious endospore fornation, It is thought that this con-

taminant may be of the genus BacilLus. It's proliferation
may have resulted from the contamination of one of the

ingredients of the sausage.

5,lt Inc_orpofation of Ardex and P-romosov in fermented
sausage

The purpose of this investigation was to assess the

effect of the incorporation of varj-ous trevels of Ardex and

Promosoy on various properties of a fermented sausage.

Data for this study are Listed in Àppendiees 11-18. Mean

scores for pH, lactic acid, moisture, shrinkage, fat and

protein are listed in Tables 9-L5. This study was carried

out according to the method described in Section 4.6.
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Tabl-e I

Incorporalion of Arde{ Al'td Ptomosov: Mean pH scores

for protein type, Ievel and drying period

1
MEAN^ pH VALUE

soY COIICEN.TRÂTE

PROMOSOY

ARDEX

II SOY CONCENTRJ.TE I,EVEL

25/"

l5/"

5%

,0%

IIT DRYTNG P.ERIOD

6 days

0 days

I days

9 days

tZ days

75 days

5.8 a

5.8 a

5,4 b

5,1 c

5.6 . ro

5,6 -a

5.5 b

5,5 b

5,5 'b

5,5 b

t4¿l readings; Soy concen-
readlngs; drying perlod

J+ JT

5.6

).)

a

b

Itsoy concentrate 1 mean of
trate l-evel - mean of 72
mean of 148 reading.

abc = mean scores with the same letter are not
sienificantlv different from each other
(P-4 o.o5)o ór (P < o'01)*r+'
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5,4.1 pH

a) Both textured soy concentrates (Ardex and Promosoy)

utilized in this investigation were found to produce signi-
ficantly different (P< 0.05) pH values but the dj-fferences

observed (Ardex 5.5¡ Promosoy - 5.6) were small. Â.tthough

these differences are smalI, it can be observed that the

selection of a "suitable" commercial textured soy concen-

trate is necessary in order to produce an extended sausage

that has an "acceptabl-e" final- pH.

b) The protein levels in question were found to pro-

duce signifieantly different (P<0.05) pH values in the

final product. The pH levels ranged from J.1 for the con-

trol to 5,8 for the 25% Ievet of substitution. According

to the pH parameters set forth by Acton and Ketler (t9?4),

the pH of both the control and the 5% ]-evet of substitution
(5.4) are quite acceptable, but the pH of the 7J/o sausage

is not

e) The drylng period was also found to significantly
(p(0.05) affect the pH values in the product. Acton, et aI.
(t972) noted that, in the production of summer sausage, a

decrease j.n meat pH from J.p to ll.6 was significantly cor-

related with the j-ncrease in lactic acid. Ke11er, et aI.

n9?4) stated that increases in chemical components, such

as laetic acid, during the ,+5 day drying period of a summer

sausage were dependent on the rate of moisture removal from

the sausage. In this study, tests 'nere run at 3 day intervals
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from 0 to 15 days of storage.

5 ,4 .2 Total ac iditv ( percent l¡rqtlc_ acifÐ

a) Protein t¡pe produced sigrrificant (P< 0.05)

differences in the level of lactie acid developed in the

chub (refer to Table 10 and Appendix t4). [he product sub-

stituted wlth Ardex produced more lactic acid (O.A3V"¡ than

that produeed with Promosoy (o.5+/,). This is a very lmpor-

tant factor when one considers that "an acid content of O.J

to t.5/" is generalJ.y reported for summer sausage' cervelat,

and thuringer" (Actonr .êt al. t972; WardJ-aw, et a1. 1973'),

) The protein leve1 utllized was shown to markedl-y

alter (pco.o5) the l-actic acid content of the product.

The O/" and 5% l-eve).s of textured soy concentrate produce

sausage chubs with a lactie acid content (O.|sy'o and 0.68/o.

respeetively) within the parameters dictated by the Iitera-
ture (Acton, et al-. t9?2; Wardlaw, et aI. L9?3). The 15%

level shows a lactic acid content of 0 .l+9%, which is quite

low but still a tolerable level of acidity. The O,L+2/"

l-actic acid found in the 25% substituted product is deemed

to be unaeceptable.

c) The drylng period proved to significantly (P<0.05)

affect the lactic acid content of the product. -As the

drying time progressed, the level of lactic acid increased.

Thls is ín agreement with the literature (Acton, et al.
t9?2; Kel-Ier, et al. t974). The leve1 of lactic acid increa-

sed through t2 days of drying, after which there is no

6Z



Table 10

Incorporation of Ardex and P-romosovj- Mean lactic acid

scolejt {or protein tvpe, I-evel .and drying period

I
MEAN' /" lnCttC ACID VALUE

SOY COI'¡CENTRATE

ARDEX

PROMOSOY

rr Soy col¡crwrR¡,rn rnvnl-

68

o.63 
"oo

0.5¿+ b

lt.*o.?5 a

0.68 b

0,1+g c

o,l+2 d

' t+:F0.69 a

0,66 a

o.6t b

o.57 c

0,52 d

0,47 e

.--Tean of 144 readings; soV concentrate
?2-readingsi drying period- - mean of

TII

o%

5%

t5%

25%

DRYING PERIOD'

lJ days

L2 days

9 days

6 days

3 days

0 days

---- Soy eoncentrate
level - mean of
\8 readings.

abcde = mean gcores with the samè letter are not
signiflcantly different from each other
(P < o.o1)'to.
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signlfícant increase to 1J days.

5,4,3 &loistuqe

a) a) The type of protein was found to significantly
(P< 0.05) affect moisture values in the sausage product

(fa¡le 11 and Appendix t5). This effect may be due to dif-

ferences in the processing of the textured Soy concentrate

by the two companies in question. Variation in moisture

absorption on rehydration could also effect the final mols-

ture content; if the soy coneentrate was not fu1ly rehydra-

ted, moisture would be pulled from the meat protein, thusly

resu3-ting in a overall drler product.

Soy concentrate contains insoluble carbohydrates in

addition to protein. Although the protein is consi.d.ered the

component most responsible for the functj-onal value of soy

protein products, the insoluble carbohydrate may also have

Ínfluence, both by diluting the proteÍ-n, and on its owrl

account. Johnson (Lg?O) and vfolf (1970) pointed out that

the insolubte carbohydrate may affect water absorption and

moisture-holding capac ity.
b) Protein leve1 was found to affect rnoj-sture levels

in the product. Thj-s can be expected, since the nore hydra-

ted soy protein concentrate one adds to a System' the greater

is the moisture content. Mean scores for moisture (ta¡le 11)

show that at o/" and. 5% leveLs of extension, the moisture

levels were not significantly different (p ( O.O5) but the

t5% anð, ?Jy'" Leve|s were found to be significantly different
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lable 11

Ineorpgrafion of Ardex and Pro-moso.y: Mean moisture

scores for protein tvpe, level-,êld drying period

1

MEAN. ø MOISTURE VALTIE

soY CONqENTRATE

PROMOSOY

ARDEX

SOY CONCENTRATE LEVEL

25/"

t5/"

5%

o%

III. DRYTNG PERIOD

0 days

3 days

6 days

9 days

12 days

t5 days

62.63

6r ,52

6?,L5 a

6?.8? b

59,78 c

58,54 c

att

b

IT

65.12

65.09

63.2I

62 ,32

59.31+

57.35

It+
a

a

ab

b

c

c

,Soy ooncentrate - mean of 144 readings; soy concen-
träte leve1 - mean of ?2 readings; drying period
mean of 48 readings

abc = mean scores with the same letter are not
signifieantly different from each other
(p-< o.o5)J+ ôr (P < o.ot)*o.
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from each other' as well as from the O and J/' level-s.

c) The drying period was found to significantly
(p<0.05) affect the moisture leve1s in the product. This

is in accordance with the literature (Wilson, 1960; Deibel, 
'

et al. tg& ai PaÌumbo, êt 4. 19?6). A significant change

in moisture occurs between 3 and 6 days of drying and again

between !, 12 and lJ days of drying. By following the , 
.

decrease in moisture, a fermented Sausage may be cl-assified 
': : :

aS semi-dry, med.ium dry and dry according to moisture eontent 
"'.''''""

(Kramlich, I9?t).

5.4.1+ Shrinkage

a) protein type was found. to significantly (P<0.05)

infl-uence the shrinkage values of the product (Tab]e 1'2 and

Appendix L6 and t?), This phenomenon could probably be best

explained by the different methods used to commercially pro-

duce the two types of textured soy concentrate (i.e. Ardex

and Promosoy) and their resul-ting effect on the absorption
:. ,:,,'.,,1:¡.r::

capaeity of the concentrât€. the mean shrinkage scores :r:'::::;:..:

recorded at the end of storage for both Ardex and Promosoy , -:, ,'' ,

(24,52% anð, 2).1+2%, respectively) indlcate the product ls

at the semi-dry stage as indicated by wilson' (t960) (i.e.

.. . . :.. .approximatelY 20% slntlnk) . , ., ::

b) Protein level was also found to significantly

(P< O.O5) affect the shrínk of the sausage. The 25% ]eve]-

of substitution was found to cause the greatest degree of

shrinkage (26,?3%,t. the values for the o/o, J/" and 15%

l-evels (i.e . 22.?3y'", 22.63% and 23,?g/") more closely
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Tabl-e 12

Incgrpôration of Ardex and Promosov:- Mean % shrinkage

scores for protein tvpe, leve1 and drying perio.d

I
MEAN. ø SHR]NKAGE VALUE

I soY CONCENTRATE

2L+.52 
"o

23.4? b

ARDEX

PROMOSOY

II SOY CONCENTRATE LEVEL

25%

15"/'

o%

5%

ITI DRYING PERÏOD

1J days

12 days

P days

6 days

I days

0 daYs

- {É*'26.73 à

23.79 b

22.73 b

22.63 b

lfl+
30 .36 a

2?,gL b

25 .59 c

22.58 d

19,98 e

r?.t+o f

¿l

'Soy concentrate - mean of 14¿l readings; soy concen-
trâte l-evel - mean of 7? readings; drying period '':

mean of l+8 readings.

abcdef = mean seores with the same letter are not .

sigrrificantly different from eaeh other
(p'-< o.o5)* ór (P 3 o.o1)oo.
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approximate the semi-dry shrinkage value of approximate1y ZQft

as stated by Wilson (t960).

c) Extension of the drying perlod increased (p<0.05)

the shrinkage of the product. This is in agreement with

Kèlter and Aeton (t9?))¡ Keller, et aI. (tgZtç); and Wardlaw,

et al-. (t9?3) , the data shows that signlfieant changes in

the moisture content occurred at each 3 day interval tested.

This product reached the semi-dry stage (i'e' approximately

2O% shrink) as put forth by Wilson (1960) in 6 days. Wilson

states that it takes 10 days to reach this stage. The rate

of moisture removalr, and thusly shrinkage, depends upon the

size of the sausage, the temperature ' humidlty and alr turrr-

over rate in the drying room (Wilson, 1960 ¡ Deibel, et 41.

t961, a).

5,1+,5 Fat

Protein level was found to significantly (P< 0.05)

affect the fat content of the extended sausage. As the

level of substitution increased the fat content was reduced'

Generally a sausage contalning a higher level of substltution

will have less beef (and thusly less fat) than an all-beef

sausage.

5 .l+ .6 Prote in
'The t5y'o ]-eve,L of protein substitution signiflcantly

(p(0.05) reduced the final protein content in the sausage

chub ç57,O/") as çompared to the 0 and 25y'" levels of substit-

ution (60.8. and 59,?/") (Table 14 and Appendix tg), but was not
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Table !f

Inc-orporation of Ardex and Promosoy: Mean fat -conlent
scores for protein level

1

MEAN. % PII CONTENÎ

soY CoNgENTRAIE IEVEL

o/"

5/"

L5/"

25/"

lf22,9 a

14.8 b

8,2 c

5.2 c

'Mean of 2l+ readings.

abc = mean scores with the same letter are not
significantly different from each other
(P-< o.o5)o. 

-
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Tab1e 14

Incorporation of Ardex_and Prom.osoy: Mean protein scores

content for proteiLlevel

I
MEAN' Ø PNOTNTN CONTENT

SOY:CoN6ENTRATE IEVEL

o/"

25%

5r"

l5/"

60.8 
"o

59.? a

59.2 ab

57,O b

'Mean of 24 readings.

ab = mean scores with the same letter are not
sig¡ificantly different from each other
(p < o.o5)*.
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Corqelat-lellli¿1ta on effeet of incor

Promosoy on fermented saus

:.::::'i. _::-..: .'..:.' ..,.1' :,:, .-. .,....
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based

pH and % laetic acidl
pH and % moisture

pH and % shrink

% l.aetic acid and % moisture

% l.actic acid and % shrink

Ø moisture and /' shrink

fat and protein2

r VALUE

-o.66*

0 .44n

0.13

-0.63x

0.39*

-0,t7
o,3L*

*v"lu" is significant (P = 0.05, r)0.19).
1pH, laetic acid, molsture and shrinkage data
upon 288 samples.

ZP^t and protein data based on 96 samples.
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different than the 5% ]evel-. However, the aetual range of

protein levels between the treatments was not Iarge.

5.4.7 C-orrelatlon

From the data listed in Tabl-e t5 tt can be seen that

there is a significant negative correlation between pli and

/o Lactic, and lactic acid arrd % moisture, respectively.

This implies that there is an inverse relationshlp between

the two sets of parameters. This result is in accordance

with the literature (Acton, et al. 19?2 and Kel1er, $ al.

t974) .

There ls also significant positive correlation bet-

ween pH and % moisture, % Laetic acid and /o shrink, and fat

and protein, which implies that each varies directly wlth the

other. These flndings are i-n agreement with the literature

previously cited.
No relationship was observed between pH and percent

shrink, .and moísture ]evel and percent shrink (P¿' o.o5).

5.1+,8 Color measurement

The method used. for color measurement is as outlined

in section 3.5.L. Data for this study are l"isted in Àppen-

dices 20-24 and Tab]es 1'6-D. It was observed that protein

type significantly (p <0.05) affected L and a values and

also total color dj-fference in sausage products of each of

the four leve1s of substitution (O%, 5/", L5% and 25/", resp-

ectively) (Fig. 2), Promosoy was observed to produce a sig-

nificantly llghter (1, value) and a less red (a value) colored

product than Ardex. Promosoy also effected a significantly
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Figure 2

Thuringer sausage extended with Ârdex 700 G and

Promosoy Zo/6o 4820

C control

.4.1 Ardex at 5% 81 Promosoy at 5/"

A,2 Ardex at IsF" BZ Promosoy at L5%

\ Ardex at 2J/" 
"3 

PromosoY at' 25%
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Table 16

scores for proterú

and sample Period-

SOY CONCENTRATE

PROMOSOY

ARDEX

II SOY TONCET{TRATE LEVEI

25/"

t5%

5/"

o%

III SAMPI,E PERIOD

Ðay lJ
DaY 1

ÐaY 7

t
MEAN' L VALUE

)8.)9
)?.7L

':tTl+41.42 a

39.?g b

)6.37 c

J5.62 d

39,r3

3g ,Og.

36.93

a

b

a

b

--

lst.r conce-*êârl of 48 readings; soy conc. level-mean
äi"z[- readings, . *"*prã-ñ;i;ã:m9aä or 32 readings.

abc = mean score with the same _letter are not
äls"iilcantly dlfferent f¡om each other
(P-< o .01) oo.
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Table I
Mean a (redness) scores for protein tvpe, level,

and sample period

I
MEAN^ a VALUE

I soY coNcIt¡ITRATE

ARDEX 11.85 at*

PROMOSOY LT,24 b

II SOY CONCENTRATE T,EVEL

13.26 a**

12.29 b

1O.99 c

9,65 d

12,I+o a**

tL.67 b

10.57 c

o/"

5/"

r5%

25/"

TII SAMPTE PE;RIOD.

DaY 7

Day 1

Day lJ

Itsoy conc.-mean of 48 readlngs; soy conc. ]evel-mean
of- 24 read5-ngs; sample period-mean of )2 readíngs .

abc = mean score with the same letter are not
slgnificafrtly dlfferent from each other
(P 4. O.o1)*rf .
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Table 18

Mgan b (vello'¡rness) scores -foll¡rotein Jevel-

and sample p,eriod

1

lrlEAN' b VALUE

. ' 
SOY CONCENTRATE-LBVEL

; 25% g.2g a**

t5% 8.19 b

¿r/ ñ 4^5% 7.32 c

oy', 6.70 d

] II SAMPLE PERIOD

D^y 7 8,35 a**

Day 1.5 7.91 b

Day 1 7.37 c

nean of J2 readings.

abe = mean seore with the same letter are not
significantly different from each other
(P l. o.o1¡x* t

1

'Soy conc. level-mean of ?4 readíngs¡ sample period-
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Table !l
H1e-an total color d.i-fference scores for protein

type and leve.l

Ï soY coNcq\¡TBATE

PROI/iOSOY

ÂRDEX

II SOY CONCENTR.A,TE I,EITEI

{
MEAN* COIOR DTFFERENCE VALTIE

3,84 a**

3.06 b

7,1+o a**

4,jo b

2.09 ç

0.00 d

25%

L5%

5%

o%

'Soy' coné.-mëan' of 48^ readÍngs ; soy conc . l-evel-mean
of 24 readings.

abc = mean score with the same letter are not
signifiealtly ,4ifferent from each other
(P L 0.01)*x.

:.:.:. --¡ .'..
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greater total col-or difference when compared to Ardex and

both were different from the all-beef control. Type of

protein did not sig¡ificantly affect the b val-ue (yellowness).

The protein levels util-ized ln this study were found

to sígnificantly affect the L' a and b val-ues along wlth the

total color dÍfference in the product (Tables t6-L9). As

the level of substitution increased from O% t,o 25/"' the

lightness, yellowness, and total color difference of the

product increased. This is in agreement with the flndings

of Rongey and Bratzler (L966) and Seideman, et aI. (t977),

As protein leve1 increased, the redness of the product was

found to decreâsê. This observation is as expected; the

yelÌowness of the sausage was increased due to increased

levels of a more yellow colored product (the textured soy

concentrate), whieh, in turn, decreased the red color of

the product (a higher textured soy concentrate to meat ratio).
0bservatj-ons as to effect of sample period on l', a and

b values were variable. Significant di-fferences occurred

for each parameter tested (Tables 16-18). It seems that

there arle fLuctuations in color upon storage of this produet.

It ls of utmost importance for a manufacturer to

select a textured soy product that will impart the desired

degree qf color to the product; this degree of color is

dependent upon the specifications set forth by the producer.

lf a certain textured soy product does not impart the

deslred color on the extended sausage, the color of the all-
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beef sausage may be closely approximated by the addition of

certified food colors (Frank and Circl-e, 1959),

5.4.9 Ob.ieetÍve texture measurement

Sausage produced with Promosoy were found to have

a significantly (p<0.o5) greater mean compression value

than those formulated with Ardex (ta¡Ie 20 and Appendiees

25 and 26).. In effect, sausage extended with Promosoy was

firmer than that produced with Ardex.

Protein leveI significantly affected the mean com-

pression value of the sausage. The all-beef control was

found to be of a more resil-ient texture than the extended

product at all protein leveIs. The sausage extended at the

5% Leve! was significantly softer than the control; the t5/"

and 25% sausage were sígnificantly softer than the control

and the 5y'" LeveLs but not significantly different from

each other. This fínding is in agreement with the litera-
ture (Huffman and Powell, 7g?o; Àndersson, L9?6; Randall-,

et al. (t9?6)t McWatters, 79?7).

The sample period was shown to significantly affect

the mean compression scores for the extended sausage pro-

ducts. As time of storage progressed from 1 to 15 days,

the resultant product became sÍgnificantly softer. The

reasons for this ape wrclear but the phenomenon also

oecurred wlth the control samples (Àppendix 26).
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Tabl-e 20

Mean eompression sco-res for protein type,

Ievel, and samr¡Ie- Period

II

TII SAMPTE PERIOD

Day 1

DaY 7

Day L5

soY o0NqENTRATE

PROMOSOY

ARDEX

soY cotlqENTRi.TE rEvEL

o%

5/"

25/"

r5%

Mn¡Nl coMpnnsslo¡r vAr,ue (ke)

37.61

34.54

4ll .85 a+*

3t+.49 b

33.68 bc

3t.28 c

38,55 a**

37 .t3 b

32.51+ b

a*

b

-

lsoy conc. - mean of'48 readlngsi loy conc. leve1
meanof24readings¡sampleperiod-meanof32
readings.

abc = mean score with the same letter are not---- 
"ignifi"antly 

different from each other
(P"S o.o5)* ór (P < o.o1)r*r+.
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6, CONCLUSION

The purpose of this investigation was to monitor the

effects of the extension of a Thuringer semi-dry ferrnented

sausage with various levels of two eommerclal textured Soy

concentrates, Promosoy 2O/6O and Àrdex /00 G. The para-

meters tested. for were PH, lactic acid, moisture, shrinkage,

color and texture. It was observed that the type and l-evel

of protein utilized, al-ong with the drying period signifl-

cantly affected. all parameters tested in the extended

sausage product. In both studies (section 5.3 and J.4)

it can be conclud.ed that only the control (jfr) and the

sausage substituted at the 5% Level could be deemed accep-

table by the standards followed herein. ÀJ-though Ardex was

found to prod.uee a product with a lower mean pH, a hlgher

mean laetic acid content and a more suitable moisture leve1

than the Promosoy, the functional differences between the

two commercial- textured soy concentrates were rnininal' A

signifieantly (P( 0.05) negative correlation was obtalned

between pH and lactic acid content (-0.?6), and lactic

acid content and moisture (-o.63). This is j-n accordance

with the literature (Acton, É â1. Lg?Z; Keller, et al. t974)'

significant positive correlations were found between pH and

moisture (0.4þ), laetic acld content and shrink (0.39) ' and

fat and protein (0.31). lhese findlngs also agree with the

literature cited. above. No relationshíp was observed bet-

ween pH and shrink and moisture Ievel and shrink.
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Since the duratíon of storage necessary to produce

a sausage with the charaeteristics of a "finished product"

was found to vary, it was concluded that the sausage

should remain 5-n storage (?.5 1 z.OoC and 85% RH) for at
least 1J days to assure product uniformity.

The desired fat and protein content of the sausage

is a matter left entirely up to the individual producer.

It was noted that sausage with higher leveIs of substitu-
tion contained less fat; the Level of added fat was kept

constant throughout these experiments. If a producer

desires a product with a higher percentage of fat, a greater

amount of fat can be incorporated into the initial formula-

tion; tests would have to be undertaken to determine the

effect of a greater amount of fat on the finished produet.

Protein eontent was found to be varj-ab1e. The final protein

content woul-d tend to vary wlth the amount contalned ín the

lean portion of the meat.

ft was determined that protein type affected the I
and a values along with the total color differenee, Promo-

soy produced a sausage that was lighter, Jess red and with

a greater total col-or dífference than that supplemented

with Ardex, although the differenees were not great. The

sausage extended with Promosoy al-so produced a more resil-
ient product than Ardex. The protein level utilized
affected the L, a and b values and the total color differ-
ence, As the Jevel of protein was increased, increases
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were noted in lightness, yell-owness and total eolor dif-
ference values. Redness values were found to decrease.

Also, the alL-beef control was of a firmer texture than

the extended product. As the leveI of supplementation

i-ncreased, the product became progressively softer. As

time of storage inereased, products extended at all- levels
(incl-uding control) became progressively softer. The

reason for this phenomenon is not lanown; fúrther research

should be earried out in this area. A variable effect of

storage time on the eol-or of al-I products was noted.

As was discussed 1n Section 5,3.La, various

investigators utilize differing methods for the substitu-

tíon of vegetabLe protein into meat systems. It is of

utmost importance for the researeher to state ín what

proportions the dry textured vegetabl-e protein was rehydra-

ted; in this study, t5% substitution on a dry welght basj-s

wou1d. be only a L3.J/o substitution as reported by Joseph,

et aI. (t979). Future rèsearch in this ar.ea of the substit-

ution of vegetable protein could be made on the basis of

animal- protein removed.

Further work could also focus on the suitability of

the Pedioeoeeus cerevisiae in the fermentation of a tex-

tured soy concentrate/meat protein mixtüf,ê. Perhaps a

more suitable starter cul-ture(s) could be found to produce

the desired low pH and high lactic acld content neeessary

in a Thuringer sausage.
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Even though much success was not obtained with the

greater levels of substitution in these experiments, the

future of this type of product is bright. If the leve1 of

substitution of the vegetable protein was scaled dov¡n

(i.e. added on a rehydrated basis), perhaps the deleterious

effect on the acid prod.uction of the starter culture would

not occur. AIso, there may be a starter culture(s) better
suited to this type of fermentatj-on, along with a textured

soy product wíth different functional characterlstics.

Food coloring may also be incorporated into the extended

produet so that the color changes upon increased supplemen-

tati-on would not be so pronounced. As outlined above,

there is much room for future research on this type of pro-

duct with the hope of realizing an economical- and nutritious
product for the commercial market.
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Appendix 1

SPecifícations for Ardex 7OO G*

.*
Archer Daniels lv1id1and Company
Box 1470,
Deeatur, Illinois 62525

Ardex ?00 G is an improved soy protein concentrate

which possesses a low l-evel of the flavors usually associa-

ted with soy proteins. It is availabl-e in a very light
colored grit form consisting of irreguJ-ar shaped particles

of such size that all pass through a 20 mesh screen and at

least 98% is retained on an BO mesh screen. Ardex 700 G is

suited to a wide range of potential applications, such as

in meat, bakeries, babyfoods, cereals, dry mixes, milk

replacers, pet foods, snacks, etc.

Composition (Percent) Tvpical Analvsis

IVioisture B,Q/o

Protein (N. x 6,25) dry basis 7l,o%

Fat | ,5/"

Ash L+ .5%

Crude Fiber 3.7%

Nitrogen free extract or
carbõhydrates (by
differénce) - L?.oy'"
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Appendix z

Specifications for PROMOSOy 20 ' 'r*

JT

Central- Soya
Chernurgy Divis ion
Fort Wayne, Indiana I+68O2

Promosoy ?0/60 is a pale tan product consisting of
irregularly shaped particres of such size that at least
90y'" pass a 1þ mesh screen and are retained on a 6O rnesh

screen. This product is quite bland in flavor and color,
and has excellent keeping quarities when properl-y stored.
Promosoy 20/60 is designed for use in produets such as meat

patties, meat loaves, chi1i, spaghetti sauce, barbequed

beef, sloppy joes and other processed foods.

Composition (Pereent) Lvpical .A.nalvsis

9,L%I'ioisture

Protein, N. x 6.?5 (as-is basis) 65.j/"
Protein (Moisture-free basis) ZL.B%

lfater soluble protein
(as /" of totai protein) 5.0y'"

Fat (petr. ether extractables) O.3/"

Crude Fiber 3.6/"

Ash 4,8y'o

Nitrogen-free extract (by
difference) L6,9%

:i:-:._-.. -'
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Ice

Soy Conc. level-
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APPENDIX 4

Analysís of variance for study on
of added ice flakes r

Error

Total

1

L+

+* Value significant at

0.22

g,6I+

80,32

69o.7t

effect of various levels
moisture

BO

B9

o .22

2,4t

40.16

3I+5.35

P = 0.01.

L60,97

gþL,86

0 .11

7,20

tg,gg**

I7t,82rflt

2,OL

3.g6

?.49

3,IL

3,rt

I+.85
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The effect of vari-ous
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APPENDIX 5
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finished product

ice flakes on the
(10 days)
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ICE FLAIGS (E) OF SOY CONC . (/") SHRI}{KAGE TV]EAN

( o. <ke batcht (ø)

OF ADDE

5,6?g

TITUTION

24,77

30 .0O
26.9a

26.84
30.23 27.91

t5 26.65

0

5

o

5

Lt,ZJg
0

5

28,16

35,?L 29.60
L5 Zt+.94

0

5

29.25
29.7t+

29,O2

34,59

28,O2

30,5t

L6,B7g

22,4)g
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Soy conc. Level-

APPENDIX 6

Analysis of variance for study on effect of varlous levels
of added ice flakes ¡ shrínkage

VARI¡.7

Error

Total-

FREEDOM

{+rr Value ls signlflcant at P = 0.01.

4

2

I
t4

RE

25.16

95,77

2?.27

148.20

6,zg

47 .88

3.41

1 .84

t4,o5xx

p=

3,84

4.1+6 9,65

F¡o
@
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APPENDIX 7

The effect of fermentation temperature (34oC) and tine on
plI and lactic acid production in sausage extended-with Ardex
ãnd Promosoy at o% and L5'/" level-,s.

LEVEtr OF FERI\'TENTATION
SUBSTIIUTTON TIIffi (HRS) P.H ø TACTIC ACID
ARDEX SUBSAMP],EStzi1

o ,22 0 .20
oJ6 0.41
o.67 o.59
o.79 0.77
o.?5 0.86
o.g7 0.95

o .28
o.l+j
0,63
0 .83
o.7L+
0 .85

5.8 5,6 5.7
5,3 5,3 5.25.t 5,L 5.tI+.9 5.o 5.t4.9 4.9 5.o4.9 4.8 4.8

I
ß
24
32
4o
l+B

o/"

o.t5 o.22
o.34 o.32
o.4o 0.37
0.35 o.l+1
o .31 O ,32
0 .25 O.32

5.8 o .13
5.3 0.19
5.Lt O ,36
5,6 0.)6
5.7 0,3)
5.7 0 ,34

5.9
5.3
5.4
5.6
5,6
5,7

B

t6
24
32
40
48

5.9
5.1+
5,1+
5.7
5,7
5,8

t5%

PROMOSOY

o% 5.? 5.7 O .3? O .28 O.3?
5,3 5.2 o .58 O.50 O.54
t.î S.L o.6l+. o.?B 0.86
b.g -t+.9 

o .?g o .?9 0.86
4.9 l+ ,g o .83 o .85 o .89
4.8 4.8 o .96 o .96 o ,gLl

I
t6
2Ll
32
4o
48

5,6
5,2
5,t
4.8
l+,9
4.8

0.18 0.46
0,39 0.37
o.35 0,5r
0.41 o.37
o ,33 0 .30
o.33 0.¿11

5,8 5.9 5.8
5.5 5.4 5,5
5,5 5.5 5.4
5,8 5,7 5,7
5.8 5,8 5.9
5,7 5.8 5,6

B
L6
24
32
¿l0

48

o,3L
o,27
o.36
o,3g
o,37
o .32

t5/"
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APPENDIX 8

Ihe effect of fermentation temperature (3BoC) and time on
pH and lactic acid production in sausage extended with .A'rdex
ãnd Promosoy at O/" and l5%.

I,EVEL OF FERMENTATION
sussrrrurro* rrium (unst -----lT---- - - % LÂc*rc Acro

ÃRD- SUBSAI\IPLES

o/"

it23
o.l9 o.2l o.2t
o.4? o.þ1 o.¿11
o.6? o,63 o,66
o.?6 o.66 o.59
o.Bo o.68 o.66
o ,?I+ o .?6 o .68

5.5 5,5
5.0 5.O4.9 4.9l+,9 4.9
4. B 4.9
4 .g 4.8

I
ß
24
32
Ir.O

4B

5.4
5.o
4.8
5.O
5.O
5.O

0.30 o .27
0.41 0.55
0.50 o.52
o.Lt'? 0.4¿+
o.52 0.46
0.48 0.46

5.7 5.7 5 ,8 0 .30
5.4 5.t+ 5.3 0.5r
5.5 5.5 5.5 0.49
5,? 5.? 5,8 0,t+6
5.8 5,8 5,9 O.50
6.5 6.o 6.1 o.28

8
L6
24
32
¿lo

4B

$%

PROMOSOY

o,t5 o.23
o.tt8 o.4)
o .58 o .62
o.64 o ,?1,
o.66 o,59
o.?6 o.59

o.7?
0.41
0 .58
o .57
0.59
o.69

5.6 5.6 5.5
5.0 5,O 5.O4,9 4.9 4.9
5,O 5.O 5.O4,8 4.8 5 .O4.8 4.9 5.O

I
t6
24
32
4o
þ8

o%

t5% 0 .30 0 .3)
0.43 o.4)
o .t+3 0 .53
o.4z o.I+5
o.48 o.4l+
0.39 O.l+2

5,7
5.4
5.4
5.8

Z:Z

I
1.6
2t+

32
t+0
48

5,7 5.6 0 .32
5 .l+ 5 .L+ o .43
5.6 5.1+ 0.41
5.6 5,6 O.43
5.9 6.1 o.49
5.9 6.O O.39



Analysis of variance

Replícatlons

Soy conc.

Soy conc. leve1

Temperature

Tlme

VARÏATION

APPENDTX 9

for pH¡ The effect
time on extended

Error

TotaI

1

t
1

** Val-ue slgniflcant at

of fermentation temperature and
sausage

0.00

0.00

t3,L4

0.00

3,28

r33

r43

0 .00

0 .00

1-3.t4

0.00

0.66

P = 0.01 .

5,63

22,05

o.o25

o.o25

32B.5jxx

o,25

t6 ,5gxx

0 .04

3.06

3,90

3.90

).90
?,27

6.94

3.t7

;,:

ì..,

t, i

,:.

:..:

F¡
ts



Analysls of variance

URC

Replicatlons

Soy conc.

Soy conc. level
Temperature

Time

APPENDIX 10

for lactic acid: The effect of fermentation temperature
and time on extended sausage

Error

TotaL

* Va1ue slgnificant at P

{f.n Va1ue signiflcant at

FREE

2

L

1

1

5

SUM O

SOUARES

0.01

0.01

1 .88

0.00

2,12

133

tlt3

= 0.0J.

P = 0.01.

0.01

0.01

1 .88

0 .00

o,Ll'z

2.OO

6.oo

0 .50

0.50

94 . oo++

0.20

21.00{t

P = 0.0

o,o2

3,06

3.90

3,90

3.90

2.27

6.94

),t7

P
N)
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¡.PPENDIX L3

Analysis of variance for pH¡ The effect of incorporation of Ardex and Promosoy

SOURCE OF VÄRIATION FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F

Replications 1 1.98 L.9B

Soy conc, I 0,37 O,37

Soy conc. l-evel 3 27 ,BO 9 ,27

Subsamples 2 0.02 0.01

Tine 5 0.41 0.08

Error

lotal_

+ Val-ue significant at
{r* Value significant at

275

28?

P = 0.05.

P = 0.O1 .

7.'+6

38,O2

66 . oo**

t2,33xx

3O9,00ltt+

0.33

2.67x

(P = 0.05)

0 .03

3,87

),87
2.63

3,O3

2,24

(P = 0.01)

6.?z

6.72

3,85

P

\)



SOURCE OF VARIATION

APPENDIX T4

Analysis of variance of lactic acid: The effect of incorporation
of Ardex and Promosoy

Repllcatlons

Soy conc.

Soy conc. level
Subsampl-es

lime

Error

Total

t+tf value signlflcant at

1

T

3

2

5

SOUARES

1.48

0.65

5.L6

0 .01

t,74

275

287

1,48

0,65

r.72

0.01

0,35

P = 0.01.

3,70

t2.76

1þ8 , o0n{f

65 . oo*x

t72,oott{t

1 .00

35'oo+t,*

P = 0.0

0.01

3,87

3,87

2,63

3.O3

? ,24

6,?2

6,?2

3,85

3 .08

F
P
æ



SOURCE OF V.A.RÏATION

APPENDTX T5

Analysis of variance for moisture: The effect of incorporatlon
of .A.rdex and Promosoy

Repllcat j.ons

Soy conc.

Soy cor1c. level
Subsamples

Tine

FREEDOM

* Val"ue

** Value

1

1

3

2

Error

Tota1

signlficant at

sígnlflcant at

SQUARES SQU¡.RES

1go.o1 190.01

B8.lro 88.40

3L?8,46 tosg ,49

l+t,?2 20 .6I

2376 ,03 47 5 ,21

2?5

287

P = 0.05.

P = 0.01.

56tg ,52

tILþ93,63

9,3000

4,33*

5L.B6x+

1 .01

23,26*x

20.43

3,87 6,7?

3.87

2,63 ),85

3,03

2,?4 3.08

r'.ì i

.i"..'

ts
F
\o



SOURCE OF VARIATÏON

APPENDIX T6

Änalysls of varíance for shrinkage ¡ The effect of incorporation
of Ardex and Promosoy

Replications

Son conc.

Soy conc. l-eve1

Subsamples

Time

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

Error

TotaL

T

1

3

2

5

r+rf Value slgniflcant at

SUM OF
SQUARES

1"og.6t

86 ,50

?go ,56

18.16

5?6?,63

275

287

I![EÂN OF
SQUARES

L09,6t

86,50

263,52

9.08

rL53.53

P = 0.01.

318!..84

995?,30

9,47*x

7,4700

22,76*+

o ,78

99 '6Lou

TABIITATED F VALUE-
(P = 0.05) (P = 0.01)

.;j

11.58

3,87

3,87

2.63

3.O3

2.24

6,?2

6,72

3,85

.3.08

F
N)o



APPENDIX T7

Mean* shrinkage val-ues for Thuringer Sausage extended
with soy protein concentrate

SOY PROTETN

Ardex

Promosoy

I,ElTET

0
5%

t5%
25%

lr Means of síx readings.

0
5%

t5%
25%

L?,7
!4,9
20.0
2L ,5

DAYS
3

19 .8
I7,8
19.B
23,L

20.8
18.1
t8,7
2t,7

L5.O
r4,g
L6,2
Lg.o

OF STORAGE
69

22,1+
23.5
22.9
?5,9

2l+,8
24.6
26.3
28,5

t8 ,7 22.8
2I.3 23,3
2L,3 26,8
24,6 27 ,6

t2 _ t5_
?7,9
25.8
27,3
30,9

29 ,8
30.5
28.8
33.8

27,7
29.4
29,0
33.8

25 ,5
27,2
28,3
30.3

F
¡\)



Repllcatlons

Soy cofrc r

Soy conc. level-

Subsamples

Time

APPENDTX 18

Anal-ysis of variance for fat: The effect of incorporation
of Ardex and PromosoY

* Value signlficant at P

** VaÌue significant at

t
3

2

886 .20

5.25

443¿.o6

43.01

1 .03

= 0.05.

P = 0.01 .

886.20

5.25

Lr+77,35

2t,50

1.03

10.01n

0 .06

!6.69xx

o,2l+

o.o1

3.95

3.95

2,63

3,03

3.95

6,72

).85

ts
N'
l\)



Replications

Soy conc.

Soy conc. Ievel

Subsarnples

Time

APPENDTX

Anal-ysis of variance for Proteln:of .A.rdex and

Error

TotaI
x Value slgnificant at

** Value slgnificant at

1

3

2

r9

The effect of incorporation
Promosoy

25L,62 25t,62 15.06x* 3,95 6 .9)

87

95

P = 0.05.

P = 0.01.

0.27

189.40

2.32

o'91+

Q,27

63.t3

L,T6

o .94

tt+53,99

t898,34

0 .02 3,95

3 ,?B+ 2 ,?t 4.01

o.o7 3.to
0.06 3.95

T6,7L

F
¡\)
\^)



DAY t .7'; 'rr. -¿v -¿ -

L)7o r +38 .83 +L]-23 +7 ,58

APPENDIX 20

HUNTERLAB Readings for all- treatments

Z <r' +41 .1< +10 . q0 t8 . (8

o% +35,1t5 +11t.10 +7 .!O
DAy ? t1/" *i3 ,+-S +!3 ,zo +Z,,+0, 2 .2rY^L ' ti/" +1a,tl +tí,?5 +8.95 3'9o.

àii, úó'.i+ó *1î-Íá *to ,^7 5'?6 -

5% +35,58
L5/" +J8 .8J

5/"

WHI TENES
T \IF

+3J.4O

DÀY 15

+3J.40 +I3.55 +q,99
+35,58 +13.40 *6 .5.9

S

pRouosoY o% +35.25 +t3.t5 +6.?t
eA +j? , jo +!1,,?o +? ,o-5 2 '63

D.A.Y I úi" +38 .30 +10 . ?o +? ,?3 4 't9
äí7 +42.q( +o.i( -. +B.ió 8'Bq

REDNESS YE],TOWNESS

o/" +36.55 +1'2,oi *5,32
<A +i,7 ^-?A +12.00 +? ,iB5ø +3? .28 +12 .oo +7,18

11% +j9 ,28 +10 .83 +8. 85sil, +39 ,28 +10 .83
<ú/" +ltz -o8 +8.2i

+36.55 +1,2,O3 +6
+j?,28 +12.00 +?

DÀY 7

o/" +36,)A +!2,40 *6.çtqq^ *lA'. S1 +11 .20 +? ,B'5- 2 '35
D¡,Y t5 úi" +io ,20 *Ç .I:S +Z ,51a t+ .52

ài? +!,2,2< +6-.ùá +o ,aq - ? '!8
*NI""r, of 4 sampLes.

,9O

.tf

o/"
S/" +36.10 +t2,2, +7 ,7o
1r" +i8.oo +11.?8 +8.45-r.:ol. +íLa .rn +1 o . t I +9 .88

t5%

+34.18 +tl+.33 +7 .00

o.fo
I+.?o

+t2,25 +7 ,?O

L,28
4,21+

z.Çz
4,82

F
¡\)

',1';r,



Replications 3 o.5B 0.19 o'34 2'7t

Soy conc. t 10.94 IO ,94 L9 .54 3.95

Soy conc . leveL i 495,05 t65.OZ 29Lt,,6Bx* 2,7L

Time 2 ?? .g? 38'99 69 '63xx }'Lo

APPENDIX 21

Ana]ysis of variance for L values ¡ Color determination

Error

TotaI

*rf Value signiflcant at P = 0'01'

86

95

47.82

632,35

..;

o ,56

6.9i
4,01

l+,85

ts
N
Lrr



Replications

Soy conc.

Soy conc. leve1

Time

APPENDIX 22

Analysis of variance for a vaLues:

FREED

Error

TotaI

** Value sig¡ificant at P = 0.01.

3

1

3

2

0,65

B.g+

t77.48

54.t+t

86

95

Color determination

SAUARES
ANO

0,22

B,g4

59.t6

27,20

3L.70

273,r8

o,59

24.I61t*

t59.89**

?3 .5L**

0,37

2,?t

3,95

2,7L

3.r0

TED F VAL

"¡'

= 0.0

6,gj
4.01

l+,85

P
N)
o\



SOURCE OF VARIATION

Replications

Soy conc.

Soy conc. leve1

Time

Analysls of variance

FREEDOM

Error

fotaL

APPENDIX 23

for b val-ues:

** Value signiflcant at

?

t

3

2

SSUARES

0.84

0.41

go.96

t5,57

B6

95

Color determlnation

SQUARES

P = 0.01.

0.28

0.41

30.32

7.78

tg.?7

t27,54

t,22

!.78

t3L,83xrt

3),83+*

(P = o.o5)

0,23

2.7r

),95
2.7t

3,LO

( P = o.o1)

4.01

l+,85

P
¡u{



SOURCE OF VÂRTATÏON

Replications

Soy conc.

Soy conc. l-eveL

Tlme

Analysis of variance

Error

TotaI
1)

*{+ Val-ue slgníficant at

APPENÐIX

for totaL color

FREEDOM

3

t

3

2

SQUARES SQUARES F (P = o.o5) (p = 0.01)

2t+

difference: Color deternination

1.01

tl+,36

722.5I

0 .11

86

95

P = 0.01.

o,34

t4,36

240 .84

o.06

46,?3

78Lt',73

0,6)

26 ,59x+

l+L+6,00ltrÊ

0 .11

TABUI¿.TED F

o.54

2,7t

3,g5

2,?t

3.rO

6,93

¿1.01

F
¡\)
co



t2g

Compression values
with various

¡,PPENDIX 25

for fermented sausage suppi-emented
levels of Ardex and Promosoy

OF
(/"\

SUBSTTTUTION COMPRESSI0N (ke) _lzx
ARDEX

ÐAY

0
5

r5
25

t+6.50
37.t5
28.80
32.?5

46 .80
38 .90
29.t+5
33.35

46.6 j
38.O3
?9.t3
33.O5

DAY 7

o
5

t5
25

50 .55 +ô.ö5
2?.O5
24.85
36.60

1t8.70
2?.50
33.OO
36.60

27 .28
28.93
36.6o

ÐAY t5
+r.58
35,90
22,70
25,9)

0
5

L5
25

4I.45
36.?O
22.85
26.3O

41.7O
35.1O
22.55
25.55

46.45
)5.r5
37.t+o
4?,53

46.?5 46.r5
35.4O 34.9O36.L5 J8.654r,r5 43,9O

0
5

t5
25

PROIÍOSOY

DAY 1

42.25
35.98
40.93
36,43

43.?O
38. tO
4t.45
3?.L5

0
5

L5
25

40. uo
)J.85
40.40
35,?O

DAY 7

.r+s

.60

.58
,58

L+3

34
28
2?

3.50
5.75
8.50
8.25

).
33.1+5
28,65
26.90

3
2
2

0
5

t5
25

DAY t5



Replications

Soy conc.

Soy conc. l-evel

Tlme

Analysis of variance

F VARIATTON

Error

Total

!+ Value significant at
** Value signlflcant at

¡.PPENDTX

for compression:

1

1

3

2

?6

0bjective texture measurement

8.77

It3,Lg

t298.54

3t5.gB

OF
RES

40

47

P = 0.05.

P = 0.01.

SOUARES

9,7?

tt3.tg
43?,85

t57 ,gg

67?.3s

24t3.82

0,52

6,69x

2J .57xx

9,33r¡*

L6.93

ABU],AT
= 0.0

4.oB

þ. oB

2,81+

F
(P

3.23

4,jt
5.18

ts
\¡Jo


